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Lion King Roars Into L.A • 
, Pre-Screening Party 
was Fun~ but the Play 
is the Real Party 
The Black Voice News 
LOS ANGELES 
REVIEW 
By M. Fred Minter 
If fi rst impressions really mean what · they say -- " first impressions are f las t ing impressions, " then the 
opening scene of the Broadway sensation 
The Lion King will forever be imprinted in 
my mind and the minds of the thousands of 
theater-goers who were priv il eged to 
experience the "awesomeness" and 
"grandiosity" of this production. The Lion 
King dares to enthrall the viewer with 
scene after. scene, each one topping the last, 
in mag nitude, excitement and 
splendor. 
Having heard the rave rev iews a nd 
acclaim from some who were fortunate 
enough to see the play on Broadway, I 
never could have imagined what treat I was 
in for. Mere words are not enough to paint 
the picture of the experience. My first 
impression was of awe and amazement. 
My next reaction was of excitement as the 
added African rhythms and music gave the 
play a certain authenticity. Then I thought, 
" they used everything they had on the 
_opening but I was shocked and pleased as 
each successive scene unfolded as the story 
of Simba was told through visual imagery 
and sounds that commanded my complete 
involvement. 
I wouldn ' t consider myself a regular 
theater-goer. But eve n the most ardent 
c riti c will have to find it diffi cult to 
describe this production . With life-like 
animal costumes and beautifu l African 
colors and dancing, this truly unheliev.able 
banquet of live performance promises to 
leave you fu ll of satisfaction. This Los . 
Angeles production promises that you will 
walk away with a happy feeling, a smile in 
your hearts, and singing the beautifully 
scored closing theme song "He Lives in 
You." Go .see the Lion King, there may 
never be another production like it. . I KaRonn A. Henderson and John Vickery in Disney's The Lion King. 
The Black Voice News 
LOS ANGELES 
REVIEW 
By Thomas Hinds 
E very great thing that you have heard 
about the show is true! The Lion King is so 
good that words will never be good enough · 
to equal the experience of seeing it live --
this is true even if Noah Webster himself 
was choosing the words. The presentation 
exploits a form of entertainment mainly 
reserved for childrens' entertainment. 
Puppets are rarely used to entertain adults. 
As I drove away from the PantageS' 
Theater a number of thoughts crossed my 
mfod. One was how the spontaneous 
applause erupted throughout the show; and 
mine usually came with the thought, "l 
don't believe it! That 
is amazing!" Another 
tho ught was, 
"Now there's 
a show that 
you should 
see befo re 
you die." 
On a 
less than 
p o si t i ve 
note was the 
reality . of 
comparison. That is, the 
l ive mus ic did not equa l the 
soundtrack from the animated picture, nor'. 
did the acting. The voice of Jeremy Irons· 
as Scar is a hard act to follow as is the 
voice of the animated Timon. I must admit 
that throughout the show I was distracted 
by these unavoidable comparisons. 
A scene that I can't help but speak about 
is what some might call the -Simba and 
Nala 'love scene.' The flying dancers were 
so unexpected, yet so enticing _to the senses. 
All in all, the Lion King is a circus for the 
senses. It is your imagination come to life. 
It is a show that all should see. 
The way the puppets were intertwined" • 
added a new dimension to my interest in • ' 
the show --· I concentrated and watched ~• 
' 
intensely to determine how those hyenas 
were talking. How did the same hand that 
helped them walk, help them talk at times ' 
while walking? It had the same affect as 
watching a magic show -- part of the joy 
was trying to figure out how they did that. 
Now I know why the ·show is booked 
months and months ahead -- and I agree! 
What Lion King director Julie Tamor has 
managed to do is that she has packed this 
show with moment after moment of , 
inspired stage pictures that not only tells 
Simba's story but that simultaneously stirs 
the soul. 
Ensembl3/ Cast of New a·nd 
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Old Highlight Lion King ; 
OS ANGELES 
The Lion King began performances on 
September 29th at the beau iful restored 
Pantages Theatre with a tot al of 48 
performers, most of whom ale performing the 
show for their first time. Coming to Los 
Angeles from the or" g in al Bro adw ay 
production of th e ,sho is Joh n Vi ckery 
reprising hi s role as " Scar. " Danny 
Rutigliano, currently starring on Broadway as 
Timon joined the Lds Angeles prodl)ction as 
y.,ell. Other princi als include: Rufus Bonds 
;is "Mufasa ;" Fuschi a Walker as "Rafiki ;" 
t lifton Oliver a-s "Simba;" Moe Daniels as 
1
'Nala;" Wi l liam Akey as "Zazu ;" ~ob 
Boucha rd as "Pumbaa;" and KaRonn 
Henderson is alternating the role of "Young 
Simba;" and Jazmn Guy and Lisa Tucker will 
be alternating the role of "Young Nala." 
• The rest of the ensemble includes: Nelson 
Cabassa, Keisha Clarke, Tonya Dixon, Hasaan 
El-Amin, Bernard Gaddis, Melissa Halzlip, 
Celise Hicks, Shameika Hines, Kris Jobson, 
BK Ke nnelly, Jennife r Logan, Brian 
:Makiwane, Tabbatha Mays, Jan McGinnis, 
A. Ian Mingo, Albertin a Nkhe la, B radley 
Bogani N xumalo, Stephanie Powell, Cinda 
RamSeur, Shari Washington Rhone, Shane 
:Scott, Lubablo Sidindlana, Jose Silva, Marc 
Cedric Smith, Keena Smith, Victor Talmadge, 
R-0cklin Thompson, Mi les Wesley, Cherice 
!fhite, Harri son White, Marvette Williams, 
•Kevin Wilson, Adrian Young. 
"Now in its thi rd year of so ld-out 
erformances on Broadw ay at the New 
i msterdam Theatre , and a smash hit in 
~ondon, The Lion King is the winner of 25 
. ' 
major awards; s ix Tony Awards including 
,.,Best Musical, eight Drama De k Awards, six 
. c>uter Critics Circle Awards, ; the New York 
I 
FuschiJ in a kcene from the Los Angeles production of Disney's The Lion King. 
Drama Critics <:;:ircle Award for Best Musical, 
a 1998 Theatre World Award , the Astaire 
Award for Outstanding Choreography, a 
Drama League Award and a Grammy Award 
for Best Musical Show Album. 
In addition , director Julie Taymor made 
I 
Broadw ay histo ry by becoming the fi rst 
woman in theatrical history to win the Tony 
Award for Best Director of a Musical. 
The Los Angeles production of The Lion 
King will be the first U.S. production outside 
1of New York. 
The score features Elton John and Tim Rice's 
music from the animated film with additional 
numbers from South African Lebo M and 
Mark Mancina, as well as three n,ew songs 
r 
written by John and Rice with contributions 
from Julie Taymor and Hans Zimmer as well 
as Jay Rifkin. The resulting sound of The 
Lion King score is a fusion of Western popular 
music and the distinctive sounds and rhythms 
of Africa, embracing the Academy Award~ 
winning "Can You Feel the Love Tonight" and 
the haunting "Shadowland." 
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Lebo M, Helps Make Ilion .. King A Smash 
►-
• 
• 
' • 
• 
• 
• 
' 
,,. Lebo M 
Lebo M announced with Poundenhe launch of his Karabo 
Attallah Shabazz, (/) daughter of Malcolm X, served as ~istress of Ceremony 
and is being Introduced by Lebo Mand CCH Pounder looks on. 
The Quincy Jones Listen Up 
Foundation and in collaboration 
with Artists for a New South 
Africa, Lebo recently joined with 
other noted South African artists 
to establish the Karabo 
F~undation, which is committed 
to ensuring a better quality of life 
for the disadvantaged of South 
Africa. · 
~ Attallah Shabazz, eldest daughter 
t of Malcolm X, and actress CCH 
··' 
Foundation at a gala performance 
of The Lion King. Inspired by 
Musical renaissance man, 
internationally adored, Grammy-
a ward winner, producer/song-
writer, choral master, 
humanitarian, father, political 
stowaway known as the voice and 
spirit of Tl\e Lion King, a native 
of South frica, Lebo was first 
recognized as th~ only African 
working on Disney's smash 
feature film sensation, "The Lion 
King" during he fall of apartheid. 
Ironically, enough, it was Lebo 
that brought the insatiable spirit 
of Nelson Mandela's endurance 
of a 27-year prison sentence to 
-➔ 
• 
• 
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choking your analog modem-websites full of streaming video and tempting MP3 files. Imagine a web 
page that took you 12 minutes to download now taking as little as 13 seconds. To get your free DSL 
modem and free self-installation kit after $99 rebate, call. 1-888-2DSL 888 or visit us at pacbell.com. 
The Internet has evolved. Have you? 
PACIFlct:teELL 
rule his country through the 
music that told the same story 
about a lion returning to Pride 
Rock. After an oppressive 
childhood in the notorious ghetto 
of Soweto, it's no mistake that 
this profound story of overcoming 
became an .entire body of work 
for him. His start was rough, but 
his large dreams carried him from 
being a 9-year old performing in 
smoky homeland nightclubs to 
·Los Angeles, where he begged on 
street corners, cleaned church 
floors and worked at the famous 
double arches, until he finally 
landed on the doorsteps of 
Quincy Jones, famed composer 
Hans Zimmer and Disney. 
Lebo M is critically acclaimed 
for his creation of some of the 
most movingly resonant music to 
pass the ears of modern 
audiences. He is deftly (alented at 
putting together an incredibly rich 
menagerie of voices, chants, 
instruments and melody. An 
original cast member of the 
Broadway debut of "The Lion 
King," Lebo recently put his 
performing hat aside to compose 
the stage renditions of the play in 
Tokyo, Osaka, London, Toronto 
nd Los Angeles. 
With three albums under his 
b It , 8 feature films; an Ivor 
Novello songwriting award·, a 
Grammy; a Tony nomination; a 
golden note reputation . with 
Disney and a fan club, Lebo 
returneti to South Africa for the 
first time since he was exiled in 
1979. He built his dream home 
for his faJl\ily and now splits his 
time between the two farthest 
points on the globe, Johannesburg 
and L6s Angeles. In the New 
. South Africa, recovering from 40 
years of discriminatory rule, Lebo. 
launched a record company, with 
a mandate to bring as much fresh 
African talent to the U.S. and 
American talent to Africa. Under 
the banner of Till Dawn 
Entertainment, Lebo also 
produces and promotes concerts 
in South Africa and is involved in 
a number of television projects 
including a show titled "Lebo M 
Live." 
• 
-~ One-year term required. Early termination fees apply. Pricing includes GSP charges and is based on term commitment and provisioning service on existing line. Regular voice telephone line and service not included. Applicable taxes and surcharges not included. After you place your order, you will receive a letter with 
~ i~struclions to apply for your rebate online. You must install and register your DSL service and submit the online rebate form to receive $99 equipment rebate. Please allow 6-8 weeks for mail delivery of rebate. Offer expires 12/31/00. Service not available in all area due to factors associated with DSL technology spch j ~s line conditions or distance. Connection speeds are between customer premise and DSL gateway. Actual download speeds will vary. Prodigy is a registered trademark of Prodigy Communications LP. Services provided by Pacific Bell Internet Services Inc. Copyright e 2000 SBC Communications Inc. All rights resen,ed. 
~· I • 
-ENTERTAINMENT Get Paid At Home Ten companies that need HOMEWORKERS Immediately -- Free List Call: (909) 715-3117 - Dept. S3-1 
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..... · Five African-Americans. Compete for Miss America 
The Black Voice News 
SANTA MONICA 
By Erica Kenadie Cobbin 
Miss America has long been the 
:,i dream of little girls for nearly a 
·" century. The fantasy of becoming a 
Queen for a year is certainly alluring 
c1, for even the most stoic personalities. 
,✓, It appeared that this fantasy would 
a~ only be a privilege for little girls of 
v"'- the Caucasian persuasion. Until 
,., Cheryl Brown, Miss Iowa (picture 
:-, that?) became the first African-
Americ~n woman to compete for the 
national crown in 1970. 
Times have certainly changed. 
''" For those who watch the pageant 
> • religiously, you share the experience 
,_,. of watchin1r Vanessa L. Williams 
,, ('84) take the national crown with a 
,,. pioneering spirit. Since then, 
1 • Suzette Charles ('84) , Debbye 
Turner ('90), Marjorie Judith 
Vi'ncent ('91), and Kimberly Aiken 
('94) have followed in her footsteps. 
And this year, 5 talented African-
American women were hoping to 
join this very elite sorority of Black 
women: Miss Connecticut, Renelle 
Richardson ; Miss D.C., Rashida 
Jolley; Miss Michigan, Che'Vonne 
Burton ; Miss' Louisiana, Faith 
Jenkins and Mi~s Washington; 
Semmelle Ford. 
The fabulous five Miss America 
hopefuls developed a special bond 
with each other. Faith Jenkins, Miss 
Louisiana states that their closeness 
stems from the fact that they are 
"still pioneers in this program, still 
making things happen." Miss 
Jenkins, 24, made history · as the 
first African-American to win the 
Quality of Life Award for her 
achievements in community service. 
She will receive a $10,000 
scholarship. Jenkins joined Literacy 
Volunteers of America (LVA) after 
the LVA helped her mother to 
overcome her struggle ·and break 
through the label .of being 
functionally illiterate. With the 
Governor ' s support , she also 
Miss Mi~higan, Che'.Vonne Burton 
founded the D.E.A.R. (Drop 
Everything And Read) program in 
which 66% of all children in 
Louisiana public schools 
participate. 
Most contestant platforms stem 
from a close personal relationship. 
Miss Michigan believes that her 
grandfather died as a result of 
mistreatment and neglect in a 
private healthcare facility. "We 
found out when it was too late," she 
whispers, "it was really hard." In 
honor of her grandfather, her 
platform is Elderly Mistreatment 
Awareness. Miss Connecticut 
definitely rel-ates to tough 
experiences. Her platform emerged 
as she watched her friend go home 
one day with someone she had never 
seen before. She pauses, "the car 
crashed because the driver was high 
on marijuana. My friend is now 
paralyzed." This event marked the 
beginning of her crusade to speak 
out against drug use, especially for 
teens. She founded Generation 
Xcellent, a support group that 
spreads awareness regarding the 
dangers of drug use. The platform 
component distinguishes · the Miss 
America pageant as the program that 
is dedicated to ·community service. 
Is Miss America more than a 
beauty pageant? "Much more 1" 
they all exclaim. However, their 
big hearts and caring thoughts are 
'.~ ;~A'/~!:;,,"' 'is:.~: 
t -'"~. ':' 
/ Miss Louisia11a, Faith Jenkins 
us'ually housed in a beautiful, 
expertly dressed and polished 
human shell. While the goal is to 
become a selfless individual, these 
girls did not forsake the importance 
of also having that "Miss America 
Look." Semelle Ford, Miss 
Washington said that she wa_s 
strategic about her preparation. She 
reveals, "most of my day was 
planned around my meals. I would 
work-out 4 days a week, but my 
trainer would kill me if h_e knew 
that. .. I was supposed to work out 6 
days a week.'.' Apparently, Miss 
Louisiana would not be able to fool 
her trainer, "my trainer works out 
with me. We ran stadium stairs 
every morning at sunrise. Then we 
went to the gym to lift weights. It 
was a challenge." Miss Michigan's 
state program also hired a personal 
trainer, but sjle refused to diet. "I 
just wanted to have a healthy muscle 
tone and to be fit." While all the 
women seemed to have prepared 
well, Miss Louisiana's physical 
preparation seemed the most 
rigorous. The 5-foot-2 inch, 110-
pound Jenkins, who wears a size 2, 
won the swimsuit competition. 
Miss America. not_ only asks that 
their participants, proactively care 
about others, · and develop a 
physically attractive appearance, but 
each young lady •·(11ust possess a 
talent, which distinguishes Miss 
Secondhand smoke makes over 300.000 chi ldren sick each year. You have the power to protect your 
children from secondhand smoke. Use it to make sure that no one smokes in your home, or anywhere 
around your children. You have every right and a responsibility to choose what is best for them. If you 
or someone you know needs help quitting . call 1-800-NO-BUTTS for free information and advice. 
Secondhand Smoke Kills. 
1-800-NO-BUTTS 
PA I D F OR BY TH [ C ALIFOR NI A D FP ARTMENT OF H E AL T H S ERV I CES 
Miss Washington, Semelle Ford 
America from Miss USA. (Miss 
USA doesn't require talent.) Even 
though Miss Michigan, 18, has her 
heart set on becoming an actress, 
she "fell in-love with singing." She 
sang a Natalie Cole original, "It's 
Almost Like Being in Love." First-
year law student, Miss Louisiana, 
also sang. But perhaps she should 
forsake her career in law for the arts, 
for once again, she walked away as 
the winner of the preliminary talent 
competition. Singing seems to have 
been the preferred talent, which 
includes Miss Washington, as well. 
But Miss Connecticut, 18, made 
history by becoming the first Black 
classical ballerina to perform on the 
Miss America stage. She hopes to 
inspire other young Black girls to 
pursue classical talents . But nit 
one's performance was as dramatic 
as Miss D.C. 's, 20, playing the harp. 
Unfortunately, harpists aren't well 
received as teenagers . " I quit for 
four years because I was teased so 
severely for playing the harp," she 
laments. A true lesson in having the 
courage to be yourself. 
While all five women presented 
themselves uniquely, spirituality 
Miss Connecticut, Renelle Richardson 
seemed to be the true common 
denominator. All five women 
believed that God was in control. 
Miss Michigan revealed, "If I don't 
win I know that God has something 
else for me. I am young and I have 
a world to explore.''. ' 
"Of_ course, it's up to God's will. 
If his eye is on the sparrow, why 
should I feel discouraged," says 
Miss D.C. 
"I know that I am a top 
contender," says Miss Loui~iana, 
"but whatever destiny God has 
planned for my life makes me 
happy. If it's not being Miss 
America, then He has something 
else for me.'' 
Both Miss Louisiana and Miss 
Washington believed their 
participation was for a "larger 
purpose." But Miss Connecticut 
seemed lo be the contestant who 
was most inspirational. Miss D.C. 
exclaimed, "If I had to pick a best 
friend , Renelle would be it. She 
motivates me, she doesn' t even have 
to say a word, just by her smile." 
Miss Louisiana _spoke of her 
methods of 
"Renelle 
. • . ! . . 
Miss D.C., Rashida Jolley 
congratulating me on my success 
that said, 'you' re representing us 
well, keep up the good work ."' 
Renelle initiated and led prayer 
meetings and morning devotion 
before rehearsals and the show. Her 
purpose may have been fulfilled . 
Her road to destiny may have been 
to touch the lives of a chosen few. 
While Miss America ·200 l was 
predestined for Angela Baraquio, 
Miss Hawaii, Miss Louisiana was a 
crowd favorite and the winner of a 
$40,000 Scholarship for first runner-
up. Miss Michigan also received a 
$10,000 scholarship for making the ,· •.. 
Top Ten . Participating in this 
program is undoubtedly profitable. 
Women not only gain financially by 
participating, but a commitment to 
their physical, mental and spiritual 
development proves to be extremely 
beneficial. May their contribution to 
the Miss America history inspire 
more young women to pursue the 
power of the crown, and join the 
ranks of others who played the game 
and won! Isn't that right, Tiger ... 
Serena? 
r,.\-,__\1 
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.-:Jiangmen School and No.rth High Solidify Historic Agreement 
I , , 
: Dr. John Jang and Dale 
\~ Kinnear act as point per-
sons for North High's 
delegation to China. 
BEIJING and HANGMEN, China -Wrote noted author Dennis Kimbro: "We see things not as they are, but as 
we are. Our perceptions are shaped by our 
previous experiences." . 
Exotic China is cloaked in mystery, nega-
tive and positive perceptions, rich and sump-
tuous history, magnificent geography and the 
H7~\❖X•❖❖❖:X•C•S❖:X• ❖❖c❖x::»•::]WOrld' s -largest populace; 
t: l China is a country that can 
~i 3~ot nor should · not be 
···  ) ignored. , 
:! · One American entity 
!]that has decided not to 
] ignore China is Riverside 
I!John W. North High. Driven 
,.. Jby the determined insistence i; · . : ]of Dr. John Jang, professor 
·1t••'•''"'"• .,,.,,;,:,,l . .,.,.,.,,,.,,s;,,;,,,.w:!of history and the Director ) LELAND ]!~of t~e Internation~l St~dies 
ti STE.IN j.Jlnst!tute at the Umvers1ty of 
f1 HLa Verne and North High 
Vi III ;llijprincipal Dale Kinnear, col-Iii \:[;Iectively theirs -- and a 
mww·wnrn:•::·wiwn%W'MXnumber of others' vision --
has became a reality. · 
Photo by GEORGE LENERTZ • BVN 
FRIENDSHIP: The North High delegation with the Jiangmen No. ~ Middle School's teachers and admin-
istration. No. 1 Middle School celebrated its 70th year as one of China's premier schools . . 
CHINA MATTERS 
families also had their beliefs about American 
enlightened. 
The following are interviews with Chinese 
world's stage. . 
"One thing that impressed me was a Chinese 
student told me her favorite class was English. 
They see English and education as very impor-
tant in their lives. I wish we had many more 
American students saying Chinese is their 
favorite language." 
Said. Yang "Feddy" Biao, Jiangmen English 
teacher and Deputy Director: "Our schools 
have exchanged teaching methods. Now I 
hope we can share management techniques, 
and maybe send delegates to teach at both 
schools. This is a very good beginn.ing, espe-
cially with the formal signing of co-operation 
between us." 
Interjected North student Timothy Lim, who 
was born in Seoul, Korea: "I always thought 
that Chinese people were very straight and 
conservative, but when r got with my host 
family and the other students at Jiangmen, I 
found I was wrong. We were way more simi-
lar than we were different. 
"For example, they gave us a special dance 
and I realized that anywhere you go teenagers 
are teenagers. Just because they we.re from 
China . . . well, they just wanted to have fun 
too!" 
North student Berenice Murillo noted: "I 
thought that China would not be as advanced 
as they were. All I knew about China was the 
Great Wall. 
"I was afraid about the home. stays. I had 
never stayed overnight at anyone else's home 
before; however, my .host family was really, 
Recently North _High took 16 students, four 
teachers_ and five other support personnel on 
an educational and humanitarian mission to 
the following Chinese cities: Hong Kong, 
Jiangmen and Beijing. 
President Bill Clinton recently signed into 
law an historic bill normalizing trade relations 
with China and that decision matters to the rest 
of the world. 
and American administrators 
and students concerning the· 
perceived perceptions 
defused and gained: 
North's 2000 · 
Delegation to China 
really nice and I really 
enjoyed my time with them." 
Offered Michael James 
a North student: "Americans 
sometimes think that if it's not 
American it's not good, and 
we . have to Americanize 
everything. I've learned that 
we are not better, we are just 
different, but not much differ-
ent though." 
"We started (the friendship city with 
Jiangmen) almost six years ago when I was at 
a World Affairs Council meeting," said Jang, 
a graduate of Jiangmen No. 1 Middle School, 
the sister school for North High. "We thought 
it would be nice to · get a sister city in China. 
Marilyn Jacobson, Riverside Community 
College's International Director of Student 
Affairs and President of the World Affairs 
Council, agreed. 
"After traveling to Jiangmen, I was sure that 
both sides were very genuine and honest in 
trying to develop a close working relation-
~hip." 
' From those humble beginnings, North 
High's historic journey to Jiangmen No. 1 
Middle School was born. This United States 
delegation became the first American school 
to have home stays in Jiangmen city. Riverside 
Mayor Ron Loveridge and Mission Inn 
owner Dwayne Roberts have been among the 
travelers to Jiangmen, as well as, Jiangmen's 
No. l Middle School having sent their choir, 
English teachers and administrators to 
Riverside during the past five years. 
In spite of the ongoing effort by many to 
build a bridge across the vast Pacific Ocean, 
some questioned the need, the benefits and 
purpose of the North High excursion to myste-
rious China. · 
However, Kinnear never wavered in his 
• belief that the North students' home stay expe-
rience would be very positive and a life chang-
ing opportunity. He never doubted for one 
' moment the impact of this experience on the 
· Chinese students, their faculty, their civic 
-leaders, _or, the value to North's students, its 
faculty and the Riverside Unified School 
·oistrict. To Kinnear, the positives goals were 
ilways very clear in his mind. , 
• "In my mind, the purpose of the trip was to 
:Jinderstand social, ecopomic, cultural and 
:-political issues of the world's largest country,"· 
.:Kinnear explained. "To appreciate and value 
.#ferences, and, to better understand one's 
~elf. If any or all of these objectives were 
t'}Ccomplished, then the trip was more than, 
~s;uccessful." 
I 
Permanent normal trading relations (PNTR) 
has been a long time coming for China. The 
the U.S./China problems started during the 
Cold War. The US decided that it would only 
grant trading privileges to Communist coun-
tries after reviewing their record on human 
rights and emigration each year. 
China wants to join the World Trade 
Organization and has agreed to open its mar-
kets to Western investment. In return, the US 
Government promised to end the annual vote 
on normal trade relations. So long as the US 
continued with the annual trade review, it was 
not entitled to gain the benefits of any trade 
liberalization that China -- its largest trading 
partner -- undertakes. -
Many supporters believe that integrating 
China - the world's fourth largest economy - in 
the world trading system is crucial to persuad-
ing China to liberalize its political and eco-
nomic system. 
China matters to the rest of the world and the 
rest of the world matters to China. In fact, 
China's opening up to the West since the 1970s 
has led to a dramatic transformation of its 
economy - its quadrupled in size. 
Joining the World Trade Organization would 
ensure that China continued on its path 
towards economic modernization.' however, 
China's economic reformers know that open-
ing up the Chinese economy to Western com-
petition could cause massive disruption and 
job losses. 
The opening up of China will have a major 
effect on the whole world economy, after all, 
China has a market of 1.3 billion people 
CHANGING PERCEPTIONS 
When Kimbro wrote "our perceptions are 
shaped by our previous experiences," this 
thought surely mirrored the experiences of the 
North delegation before its .sojourn to China, 
as many perceptions were changed or enlight-
ened -- positively -- after ,.experiencing the 
friendship, sights and sounds of China. It must 
be, noted that the· positive vibrations about 
humankind was not left just with the American 
students, but the Jiangmen students and host 
Photo by GEORGE LENERTZ • BVN 
. ACHING: North princi~al, Dale _Kinnear (r), teaches an English lesson to-.Jiangmen No 1 
1,ddle School students with (l-r) Linda Kuperstein, Chuck Libolt and ~rin Martinez. 
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Said Wu Jun, Principal of 
Jiangmen No. 1 Middle 
School: "I want you to go 
back to your country and 
communicate and tell people 
what you saw here on your 
visit to Jiangmen. 
"All leaders in the-
G~angdong Province think 
this type of interaction is 
important and they are inter-
ested in the results. We have 
signed a friendship contract; 
we are all good friends. We 
hope we can ,build a bridge 
that will make ,the friendship 
better." · 
Added Erin Martinez, a 
North history teacher: "The 
kids got to view first hand 
life in a Communist country. 
No one can truly understand, 
until they walk the streets and 
talk with those that are per-
ceived to be different. 
Although our governments are · different, 
we've found that people are the same. 
"I was surprised at how wann the people are ' 
and open-armed they are. They were proud of 
their culture and they were eager to show us 
things about it." . 
Offered Hua Qian, English instructor at 
Jiangmen No. l Middle School: "I think it's 
good we have an exchange program, America 
and China, we learn about. another's culture. 
Many people don't understand our culture. 
When I came to America (in '98), everyone 
was very friendly, yet I was surprised at the 
ignorance of many of the people about the 
Chinese culture and history." 
Noted North student Kimberley Brewington: 
"The host families and the· students at 
Jiangmen were much more• friendly than I 
expected them to be. 
"I've learned from this experience that dif-
ferent cultures have many of the same goals. I 
really did not know this mi~l I came face-to-
face with my new friends." ,· 
North student Xiao-Wen "Wendy" Qi, who 
was born in China's largest city, Sb_anghai , but 
came .to the U.S. at age four, shared her 
thoughts: "I had no negative perceptions; I 
knew better. I just hope this helps people over-
c_ome their differences and we can begin to 
hve together in harmony, despite the distances 
of our ,.two countries and the different cul-
tures." 
Said North economics teacher and IB coordi-
nator Linda Kuperstein: "I think that in the 
terms of economics, I expected a less capital-
istic influence, and the profit mot~ve, those are 
a couple of the things that struck me. I was 
also surprised at how almost everyone wore 
Western clothes. ' 
"Travel is enriching, but involving oneself in 
other's culture is always positive. Different 
doesn't necessarily mean wtong, it's just dif-
ferent." 
Added North history and English teacher 
Chuck. Libolt: "The sens~ of industry every-
where throughout the country took me by sur-
prise. I was also impressed by how many peo-
ple I talked to seemed excit~d about their lives 
and where they are g9ing. I also see in the near 
future for C~ina, a very dynamic cmµmercial 
economy that will be a major player on the 
'' !I 
Explained North stu-
dent Lucas Laursen: "I think 
the Chinese kid~ I talked to 
were happy with their govern-
ment . . . they did not feel 
repressed in any way. They 
also did not view America as 
an enemy. The kids want the 
same thing as us. Culturally 
we all got along, I just hope 
that it will spill over to the 
political arena." 
Wu "Jason" lings, 
from the Office Of Foreign 
Affairs of Jiangmen: "I like to 
see this friendship expanded 
. . .. . and established with the city 
'''''''"''" of Jiangmen. Year-by-year I'd 
like to see it enhanced, especially in the fields 
of education and culture. We've sent several 
groups to Riverside and some have come here. 
We hope that future co-operation in other 
fields of interest will develop at the same 
quick fast pace - especially economics." 
Said Kinnear: "Education will always be the 
thrust of my efforts. At North we value diver-
sity and we've had the unique opportunity to 
experience a society and political system that 
is very different than ours. I think that each of 
us know ourselves a little better by learning 
through others." · 
Concluded Dr. Jang: "I think all the students 
s~w that people are people. We may look dif-
ferent, but we all have many of the same aspi-
rations. 
"I would like to see us have more exchanges 
in education, business, health and in all sec-
tions. The more we understand each other ... 
the better we become as world citizens." 
One beautiful occurrence of the trip was the 
diversified student contingent that Kinnear put 
together. The selected sixteen students came 
from every crevice of North's academic and 
student activities pool. 
Kinnear: "We brought very different types of 
students to thi~ undertaking. Some have never 
traveled on a plane before or stayed anywhere 
other than their family's home, others have 
traveled extensively in the world. Although I 
haven't interviewed each student separately, 
I've watch their progress and the result seems 
to be very positive." 
Indeed I can echo Kinnear's observation, the 
result for the kids was positive. The China 
memories are superimposed in the forefront of 
my memory bank. 
Yet the overriding memory for me, was the 
day the North contingent boarded a bus at the 
Jiangmen No. 1 Middle School, as we were 
loading up ready to depart the city for Beijing. 
Suddenly and collectively, the bus and the 
courtyard was filled with tears. The face-water 
flowed freely from the Chinese and American : 
students. 
That was a bone chilling moment that simply 
reaffirmed my personal belief in the human 
spirit over the politics that govern us and 
sometimes separate us. 
'' . 
J 
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(f-r) Jiangmen Mayor, Principal Wu Jun, Mind.y Lowe and North 
Principal Dale Kinnear, exchange ideas. 
North teacher Leland Stein is overwhelmed by the Great Wall. 
• ► 
North students toured one of China's top medical facilities an~ schools. 
North and Jiangmen students sing together at a school party. 
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HISTORIC: (l-r) Chuck Libolt, Teddy Kisch, Sydney Kim, Kimberley 
Brewington and Tim Lim stand in front of Tananmen Square gate . 
j , 
Jiangmen student at work in their computer room. 
(l-r) Principals Wu Jun and Dale Kinnear formalize their 
friendship status 
; 
Jiangmen host families greeted North's students with personalized :_, 
signs upon our arrival. ~ 
.:; 
North students were treated to Beijing Zoo's Panda Park 
Not only does security lighting ·pay to keep your business safe at 
night, it can also pay you cash. 
Through Riverside Public Utilities' Outdoor 
Security Lighting Program, qualified _business 
customers can receive annual incentives·up to 
$500 for replacing older inefficient security 
lighting with new energy efficient fixtures. 
Your business will be able to offset the costs of purchasing the new 
lightihg and benefit &om reduced energy consumption and lower 
electric bills. 
For more information on the Out.dpor Security Lighting 
Program, contact a Business Development Representative 
today at (909) 826-5485. 
RI\T RSll)I·: Real people. Real needs. 
Real benefits. 
I 
• African American Liceracure 
• Early Childhood Scudies 
• English Composition 
• ESL . 
• First Aid/CPR 
• Machemacics · 
• Reading 
• Spanish 
• Speech Com,:nunication 
Minimum Qualifications: Mascer's 
in che discipline, or bachelor's in 
the discipline and master's in a 
closely related discipline. 
• CIS 
• Developmencal Disabilities 
• Human Services 
• In-Home Supporc Sertices 
• Office Adminiscration' 
• Nursing 
Minimum Qua/ificationJ: Any 
bachelor's + 2 yrs flt experience or 
any associate's + 6 yrs_f t experience. 
Application deadline: 
November 17th, 2000 
Application Proudure: A 
compleced district appl_icacion, 
resume, copies of college trahscripts 
that verify coursework/ degrees and 
up to 3 curre'nt letters of 
recommendation or a placement file 
are required. Ca)l (909) 222-8588 
to reques c an ·application . All 
assignments are contingent upon 
·sufficienc enroUment, 
North's students at Jiangmen's 7oth Anniversity Celebration 
') \, 
• Financial . Talent Search 
• Real Estate Mystikk Productions is looking for 
, talent for _YIDEO$$ 
• Lifestyles 909/417-6900 
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Supervisors Reform. County's Real Estate Practices 
. I 
The Blaclc Voice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
The San.Bernardino County Board 
_of Supervisors today adopted a 
Proposals procc:~s .is required and the 
lease must be approved by the Board 
of Supe,:visors. , · 
policy designed to ensure that the r o c es s , 
-- If a proposed leased facility 
either exceeds 15,000 square feet, or 
the lease has a -term (inqluding 
options) :of more. than 10 years, a 
form.al Board of Supervisors- . 
approved Request for Proposals and 
board approval of the lease is 
required. 
county's real estate transactions are with the 
subjected to cost-saving competition 1 e a s e 
and appropriate public review. approved 
.The policy was created by the by the 
county's Real Estate Working County Administrative Officer. 
Group, which . was formed by •· If a proposed lease is for 5,000 
County Administrative Officer square feet or _more and 15,000 See Real Estate, Page A-6 
William H. Randolph about a year square (eet or .------:=--•----:-c------=-==--,---=-----=-=---=------. 
ago to conduct a comprehensive less, or has a Pacesetters of Prudential 
review of the county's real estate term of three to California Realty 
polices and procedures, and then 10 years, or has The real estate professions/ team working for you 
bring forward recommendations to a monthly rent 
ensure appropriate practices and greater than 
oversight. The new policy holds $2,500, a 
that: C o u n t y 
•· If a proposed lease is less than Administrative 
5,000 square feet, and has a term of O f f i c e r -
three years or less, and a monthly a p p r o v e d 
rent of $2,500 or less, departments Solicitation of 
Ayala Family Child Care 
Licensed Chil.d Care. Provider accepting 
children between the ages of 0-6 years 
from 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. M-F 
Call Doreen 
(909) 359-0825 
CREDIT PROBLEMS? 
Do you Have ... 
Late Payments? Repossessions? Foreclosures? 
Judgements? Collection Accounts? 
Bankrupfcies? 
Tax Liens? Charge Offs? 
We Can Help! 
ICR Services, Inc.™ 
National Credit Repair" and Con~umer 
Advantage" 
Take the First Step Toward Your New Life 
_Call Today 
(909) 414-0471 
Independent Representative of ICR Services, Inc.TM 
www.icrserv.com 
' Willie Hoyrst Freelance Photographer Phone (909) 313-7764 Fax (909) 509-1888 
Cert!fie:d r:Paraigai Senice: 
The real estate professional team working for you 
BK7, LANDLORD/TENANT, PERSONAL INJURY, DIVORCE, 
CHILD CUSTODY, FATHER RIGHTS 
W E HAVE 150 ATTORNEYS TO SERVE YOU! 
1-877-895-4904 Pgr: (909) 321-4877 
Walt Williams 
Attorney at Law 
CBIMINAL LAw 
Felonies/Misdemeanors 
DUI/OMV Hearings 
Domestic Violence 
Divorce 
Paternity 
Child Custody 
Child Support 
D.A. Support Defense 
4136 10th Street • Riverside• CA 92501 
(909) 273-0732 
·10% Off 
How MUCH 1s YOUR HOME 
WORTH TODAY? . 
HOME VALUES ARE SKYROCKETING 
FOR YOUR SELLING NEEDS, CALL.THE PACESETTERS 
DEDICATED TO SELL YOUR HOME FAST. FOUR AGENTS 
WORKING FOR THE PRICE OF ONE . . CALL FOR FREE 
MARKET ANALYSIS. LIST WITH us BY OCTOBER 31ST 
AND WIN A TRIP TO DISNEYLAND FOR UP TO FOUR (4) 
PEOPLE AT THE CLOSE OF ESCROW. 
Ask for Eileen, \. 
Ursµla, Joyce or 
Ernestine 
12125 Day Street, E-301 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 ~909) 217-4306 
Unique Hair W~aving 
Hair Weaving By -EUNICE 
Relaxer, Colors 
Hair 'Cuts .., 
Flat Iron 
RIVERSIDE 
Monday 
Thursday 
By Appointment 
MORENO VALLEY 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Saturday 
By Appo{ntment 
Comer of Perris and Iris, Moreno Valley 
(909) 243·5102 ,. '· 
SPECIALIZING IN 
Divorce 
Child CustodyNisitation 
Domestic Violence 
Name Changes 
Immigration · 
. Legal ?eparation 
Ban.krilptcy 
Resµ-aining Orders 
Civil Law Suits 
Child Support 
' 
.!Attorxty S7jCYY1jed ParaigalStrYice-
(909) 873-9542 
Asset {r B11si11css Concepts 
Variable Products • Mutual Funds 
Annuities • College Funding 
3564 Central Ave., Ste. 2G 
Riverside, CA 92506 
(909-) 781-0198 Bus/Fax H. "Hugh" Layton, J.D. 
(909) 784-7125 Home Registered Rep. 
(909) 228-7607 Mobile CA Uunse #OC46138 
OSJ Branch Office, 225 W. Plua. Ste. 200, Solana Be~h. CA 92075, (858) 793-5999 
Member Nation~ _Association or Securities Dealers, Inc., SJPC and Registered 
· Invcstmem Advisor 
I'm Baaack 
at 
Ebony Crest 
Ruth Loman-Tatum • 
) 
RETURNING SPECIAL 
10% OFF PRESS & CURLS, RELAXERS 
Specializing in Restoring, RejuvenaNng and 
Revitalizing damaged hair to a more niitural look. 
3772 Arlington Avenue, Suite 4 
Riverside, CA 92506 
(909) 686-1290 
Tired Of Cooking 
Tired of cooking and fast food. Try a personal chef 
Call 
T.. V. Hancock Catering 
(909) 815-7501 
Thursday, Novem~er 9, 2000 
Economy Legal Aide Clinic 
Thomas W. Gillen, Esq. · 
Attomey/Para1egal Work 
All Legal Problems "CHEAP" 
We can save you money •· not expensive 
Crw./CRIMINAL 
Divorce • Bankruptcy• DUI • Drunk Driving• Drugs• Assault• • 
Probation Violation • Parole Violations • Custody • Answers • Lawsuits 
• Disputes • Accidents • Evictions • Tenant Problems • Raise/L.ower • 
Support • Collections • Guardianship • Conservatorship • 
Incorporations• Living Trust• Wills• Contracts 
Payments 
Credit Cards 
24760 Sunnymead Blvd. #106 
Moreno valley, CA 925~ 
(909) 247-4565 
Open 7 days.By Appointment 
Regions Worldwide Grill 
Now Available Upscale 
Dining/Featuring Foods From All 
Around the World 
Now L-Ocated in Moreno Valley 
14051 INDIAN AVE., STE. 
L, MORENO VAUEY 
Toll Free 1-877-9-
REGIONS 
Catering • Banquest • Private Party' 
Th. . H ,,-,,. IS IS Ot-••• • , 
I am an Independent Representative for ~ 
Simple 2 Net. In addition to the monetary ,... 
awards and free 120 minutes of long distanc'e 
service, you can eam with Simple 2 Net, the. 
TY J Group is extending an exclusive ' · 
fantastic offer to those who sign with us to 
earn a free 7 day hotel stay at any of the 
following places: 
Afijca, Asia, Europe, The British Isles, South , 
America, North America, Canada, and Alaska 
Get started today 
Offer expires 10/15/00 
800-597-1133 X 7388 
(909) 923-1635 
wbrokenbough.simple2net.com 
Any Style 
: ·z::·rrY;.r:~~-·: _: 
,i,~e?j;::~f}B?~e\~a:~ 
.·-- -,~- .. 0 .. ·· .. -.··. 
10% Off 
Any Style Unforgettable. 
A FULL SERVICE SALON 
Specializing in: relaxers, press n curls, up do's, 
weaves, twists and many other creative styles. 
Shyra Green • Owner 24715 Sunnymead Bl. 
(909) 242-6736 Salon Suite #E 
(909) 601 -4519 Pager Moreno Va lley, CA 92553 
BOOTHS AVAILABLE 
Enjoy our quality responsibly-: • Visit crownroyal.com 
<02000 CROWN ROYAL•IMPORTED IN THE BOTTLE• BLENDED CANADIAN WHISKY• 40%ALCOHOL BY VOLU¥E (80 PAOOF)• JOSEPH E SEAGRAM&SONS. NEW YORK. NY 
Business Directory 
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300 Law Finns Working Together 
We will refer you to an attorney that specializes 
in whatever your legal needs might be. We are 
dedicated to helping the African-American people 
A FREE SERVICE! 
(800) 500-7047 
LEON CARRIGAN, JR. 
Insurance Agency 
Life, H ealth, IRA, Keough Burial , 
Auto, Horne O wners 
Cal. Lie. # 0341370 
Since 1967 
GRADUATE OF L IFE UNDERWRITERS C OUNCIL 
Ph. (909) 369-9752 
Fax (909) 369-9252 
P.O . Box 5342 
Riverside, CA 925 17 
UNHAPPY? UNLUCKY? 
UNLOVED? 
~. Spiritual Reader and Advisor 
BARBARA \ 
Do you need advise? Do you need answP.rs? 
She solves all affairs of life 
Helps in money luck business and marriage 
Also brings back lost lovers 
C.,all for free question 
";... and 
Spiritual enlightenment 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Le\tlAS HOME LOANS 
Over 50 mortgage bankers working with Le Vias and 
Associates, we will ref er you to a 
mortgage banker that specialize in 
your particular need. Refinancing, 
home loans or consolidation. lf 
you own a home we will get you a 
loan. 
A Free Service 
(800) 500-7047 
R & B TAX SERVICE 
(Since 1980) 
Fully Computerized 
Fast Refund, Electronic Filing 
Notary & Fax 
r 
State & Federal 
6am - 6pm 
I 
I Low Rates 
Office (909) 601-1185 
Voice Mail (909) 416-7018 
23650 Hemlock St. #1 0 
Riverside, CA 92507 
1 JtlakT Insurance & 
: "'~.. Securities Specialists 
✓ Low Cost Insurance 
✓ Low Downpayment 
✓ Low Monthly ·Payment 
(;;ommercial • Auto • Home • Life • Health 
I 
'Great Home and 
Auto Packages 
Available 
MONE M. SWANN 
Broker/ Agent 
License # 0C03720 
5955 BROCKTON AVE. • RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA 
92506 
, PHONE (909) 274-9400 • FAX (909) 276-4400 
' PAGER (909) 340-5078 
! 
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LAW OFFICE OF 
RICHARD F. NEVINS 
Taxes 
Bankruptcy 
Business Contracts 
Living Trusts & Wills 
Incorporations & Partnerships 
4136 10th Street 
92501 (909) 686-5193 
Chris G. at lnt'I Hair & 
Nail Salon 
Palm Square Center 
9232 Magnolia Ave. 
(909) 689-8916 
Thurs-Sat 
Appts. preferred 
Teer One Properties 
3585 Main Street • Riverside, CA 92501 
Real Estate Agent 
Office: 784-1342 • Fax: 784-6712 • Cell : 313-9232 
"Serving the Community with Quality Care and 
Expert Service" 
A-1 CLEANERS 
99¢ 
ONE DAY C1.EANINC 
SERVICE • ONE n ,w 
ALTERATION SERVllT 
MASTER TAILOR Or--
SITC 
SPECIAL 
DRAPERY 
Per Pleat Lined 
Must present coupon with 
incoming orders, not valid w ith 
other offers. 
23080 0-220 Alessandro Blvd • Moreno Valley, CA • 
(909) 656-4131 
Teer One 
Properties 
i:=.~;~z~:: t 
Mike Teer 
for Residential Appri1i,5.als 
Notary Public 
Property Management 
Real Escate Sales & Purchase 
3585 Main St. , Ste. 2 12 ts} Riverside CA 92501 
~~· (909) 784-1342 
-
CASKETS MANUFACTURER 
DIRECT 
:-.:-.· .,,,.·.-.,.,· 
··p ·~ METAL CASKETS StartingAt $499°0 
YOUR CHOICE OF COLORS 
Funeral Information & Pre-Arranged Information Available 
Come To Our Showroom Locations 
• Free Local Delivery • Financing Available 
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN 
RIVERSIDE MONTCLAIR 
9446 MAGNOLIA 4756 HOLT BLVD . 
'· 
_ · 1_ SUNAMERICA SECURITIES 
C....:, A SunAni~rica C:ompany 
SPECIAUZING IN l'~NN/NG FOR: 
Retirement Estate Investment 
.. %!!itlllARDY B~~:~ ~ng-t~rm 
·t\;rnvestrnent Representati ve 
·· SunAmerica Securities, Inc. 
The Anderson Building 
320 North "E" Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92401 
CA Lie #Oc:2403I 
NASO, SIPC 
909•386•7134 
Fax 909•386•7193 
(909) 341-8930 
FAX (909) 341-8932 
Samuel E. Dey, _ Jr., 
M.D. 
Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology 
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry 
General & Geriatric Psychiatry 
Member Black Psychiatrists of America 
Office Hours 
By Appointment 
6700 Indiana Avenue, Suite 170 
Riverside, CA 92506 
Office Hours by Appointment 
Dr. Lloyd Brent Wa..lker 
Tri Star Family Dental Centre 
106 North Eucalyptus Avenue 
Rialto, CA 92376 
(909) 875-1299 
YAL'C DESIGNS 
You-Buy 
We-Fry 
Unique Fashions 
H ATS, H ANDBAGS AND A CCESSORIES 
ELEGANT SUITS 
CHURCH, PROFESSIONAL C AREER AND 
B USINESS 
3730 Twel fth Street 
Riverside, Californ ia 9250 I 
(909) 682.4942 
.fwuiAy 12::~ 
.. MtHt,.-T/uu: 11-9 
. Eri-.-SA.t. 10, 10 
R.uC A1t-vMr Fisk, Ma,,r4t 
.. '.:; 
(909) 243-044,3,. 
13373 Pur~ Bt,,.,/,,, Sa,. Ef14 
Subscribe & Advertise 
(909) 682-6070 
.,__9_09_-_35_3_-2_. 3_o_s __ a_7_7-_4_4 7_-_s_1 s_6 ___ CRESCENT 
ANN DAVIS PETERS 
Attorney at Law 
Handling All Cases 
10325 Central Avenue 
. Montclair, CA .91763 
(909) 399-3204 • Fax (909) 398-4044 
(909) 689-2757 - Voice Mail 
W HY IT'S So Gooo: 
• Extensive menu of 
over 100 made from 
scratch recipes 
• Carefully prepared to 
the strictest standards 
• Only the freshest, 
highest-quality ingredi-
ents are used 
• Food is prepared at 
each restaurant loca-
lion 
• Made in family size 
quantities throughout 
the day to provide you 
with the freshest meal 
possible -- everytime. 
• Beverages and 
desserts always 
included in one low 
price. Variety Aid Value 
For TIie \ftole Family. · 
390 McKinley Avenue 
Corona, CA 91719 
(909) 273-0573 1 
\ 
CITY 
CREOLE 
RFSTAURANT 
9395 Monte Vista 
~ ve. 
Montclalr, CA 91763 
Hours: 
.. · 
~1 
(909) 482-0566 
(Montelalr)_ 
Banquet facilities available for any occasion. 
experience ... 
I . 
~ 1bUfh of~ 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 
✓ Arom atherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ B ody W raps 
✓ Swedish Massage ✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports Massage 
✓ Reflexology ✓ Gift Certificates Avai lable 
BY APPOINTMENT ONL:cY 
CALL 909-683-1468 
i 
· PROFESSIONAL HAIR CARE · 
Special Introductory Offer 
Shampoo Press and Curl ... reg. $40.00 ... now $19.99 
Shampoo Blow Dry & Curl ... reg. $35.00 ... now $19.99 
Allure Hair and Nails (Next to Albertsons Market) 
25030 Alessandro Blvd. (at Perris Blvd.) 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
Mondays and Tuesdays (only) 
September 25/26 
October 2, 3, 9, 10, 16 & 17 
Ask for D ONNA 
(909) 414-4866 pager 
By Appointment only 
Serving The Inland E1npire 
Stan Scott 
Manager 
Grove Colonial 
Mortuary J 
738 East Highland Ave. ), 
San Bernardino, CA · ·t 
(909) 882-1288 • Fax 883-4846 
FD894 
Colton Funeral Chapel 
1275 N. LaCadena Ave. 
Colton, CA 
(909) 825-0570 
FDI03I 
Clothing • Apparel • Accessories • African Garb 
202 E. Baseline Rd. 
Rialto, CA 92376 
(909) 877-3510 
(909) 820-8955 
---------- - - -
gram's 
mission 
bar-b-que 
palace 
NEW LOCATION 
; 
l . 
3527 ·MAIN STREET 
~RSIDE, CA' 92501 · 
.Featuring 
Down home coo kin ' 
Grand Opening 
Hours: Monday-Wednesday 
11 :oo a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Friday-Saturday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p:m. 
Open 7 days a week ~ s 
(909) 782-82i9 
) 
Mobile Catering Secvice Available -- Anywhere: -- Any 
Ttme l. 
· Churches, Picnics, Family Reunion - All Occasions 
YOU',RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS 
·, ·- .. , ··. 
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What's Going On 'Round Town 
, l~guar Films ha~ announced Marielena Garcia-Shorett at 
I • e formation of the first (909) 387-8279. 
Page B-8 
784-4490. 
December 4,5 ,6,7 ,8 ,9 
Annual Holiday Sale at Mt. 
San Jaci nto Comm unity 
College Fine Art Gallery, Sah 
Jacinto · and Men ifee 
Thursday, November 9, 2000 
taught by Lyndon Davis. For 
more information contact 
Annette Mendenhall ; (909) · 
862-8104. 
li(nnual Jaguar Films ~creenwriting _Competition. 
tQpen to all writers, ttle 
:~mpetition is searching for 
'~riginal feature-length 
,f:'Creenplays for possible 
wture production. ihe 
t creenwriting competition 
November 11, 9:00 a.m. to 
11 :00 a.m., Workshop and 
Brunch at Izumi Japanese 
Restaurant, 483 W. Valley 
Blvd., Rialto will be held 
featuring motivational 
speaker/radio personality 
Rita Jackson. Sposored by 
Free to be Me· Children's 
Network, the topic of 
discussion is -"An Attitude of 
campuses. Fe;3.turing 
ceramic, paint ing, jewelr~, 
woodworking and more. 
Lovely gifts for the holiday 
season. Sale beg ins at 
10:00 a.m. every day. For 
more information contact 
Lucinda Luvaas, Art Gallery 
Director at (909) 487-6752 x. 
1531. 
Applications are now ~eing 
evaluated by The Ten Star All 
Star Basketball Camp. Boys 
and girls ages 7-19 can 
apply. College basketball 
scholarships are possible for 
the most advanced players. 
For an evaluation form, call 
(704) 372-8610 anytime. 
The Salvation Army of 
Ontario is see ki ng the 
public's help with food and 
financial donations for its 
annua l community 
Thanksgiving Day Meal on 
November 25. ' Captain 
Darren Tr imm er of t he 
Ontario Sal vation Army 
ant icipates se rv ing 600 
meals this year, which will be 
served from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
at the Army's church facility 
at 1412 S. Euclid Avenue in 
Ontario. For more 
information, please call (909) 
Home Care: Skills for the 
Family Care Giver Training 
provided t;iy American Red 
Cross,' Inland Empire _ 
, ~bmissions will go through 
~ovember 30, 2000. One 
~rand Prize Winner will 
w ceive $1. ,000. In addition, 
~guar Films_ Screenwriting 
f ompetition LLC will offer to 
ption winning scripts (not 
µmited to the Grand Prize 
Y..,inner) for 1 possible 
production. Complete rules 
Gratitude." Registration fee December 30 , 6 :00 p.m. , 
is $15 .00. For more ', Annual Kwanzaa Karamu 
information/tickets contact Celebrat ion a t the Rialto 
(909) 820-6066 or email • Community Play~ouse, 150 
Ritajackson1@aol.com. East San Bernardino Avenue 
(corner of Rivers ide/ San 
Bernardino Ave .) Kwanzaa 
is a time .for ingathe ring of 
the people, special reverence 
for thecreator and creation, 
commemoration of the past 
recommitment to our highest 
ideals and celebration of the 
good. Tickets are on sale for 
$15 for adults $5.00 for youth 
under 12. For tickets contact 
Bi II Jacocks ( 909) 820-1836 
or Priscilla Brown (909) 783-
9331. 
, e:nd submission guidelines November 22, 12 noon to 
1~an be found on the 2:00 p.m., The Salvation 1t::ompany's web site, Army in Riverside will serve 
lwww.jaguarfilms.com. For Thanksgiving Day meals at 
irnore information, please its church facility at 3695 
!t::ontact Michael Terrill or First Street in Riverside. In 
i ~arbara Morgan at 310/38!?- addition the Salvation army is 
19043. seeking the public's 
I ' . 
1· assistance with food, 
, !November 12, 6:30 p.m. to financial donations and 
; 0:30 p.m., AMASS I Center volunteers to help wi th this 
will present the 4th Annual free community meal. For 
Women in Jazz event at the more information, .please call 
. . 
Wilshire Ebell Theatre, 4401 The Salvation Army at (909) 
Vol1:1nteers 
Health Care, Inc. Odyssey, 
is looking for volunteers who 
can make a difference. Help 
raise awareness in the 
community about the value of 
hospice. Contact Stephanie 
Hodson, Volunteer 
Coordinator at (800) 889-
0011 or (909) 512-5282 -
pager. Training is free and 
fun. Classes now being 
formed. 
Tutors Wanted. Help adults 
learn to read. Volunteers are 
needed for the Adult Literacy 
Program serving the 
Fontana, Rialto, and 
Bloomington libraries. The 
next tutor training workshops 
are being held Jan. 22 and 
29 at the Fontana Library. To 
sign up or for more 
information; please call 
Virginia at (909) 350-4211 . 
· 986-67_48. 
Classes 
Our Image is offering natural 
hair care workshops . Come 
learn about hair texture , curl 
patterns, proper shampooing 
techn iques and p roper 
maintenance. Natural hair 
care tips will be given for 
burned or damaged hair. 
Call (909) 924-2928 for 
information. 
Geneology Club, come join 
Highland Senior Center on· 
th~ thi rd Saturday of t he 
month beginning at 10:00 
a.m. to learn how to research 
you r famil y t ree . Class is 
Chapter in Sa11,. Bernardino. 
Three four-hour ses~i0ns ,will 
be held from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
beginning Tuesday, January 
18, and·ending on Thursday, 
January 20. Pre-registration 
is required. To enroll or to-
request information on other 
Red Cross cour~es , call 
(90 9) 888-1 481 o r the 
Redlands Branch Office at 
•::••~••: .R!ijR~iiiiill1illl!BJ•: 
-
:\tlftU:tI/f::::::::: 
\Ne st 8th Street , Los .---- ----------------------------------------- - ------------
~ngeles. Sultry soul singer 
, iyliki Howard will be joined by 
itreda Payne, Brenda Eager, 
I 
1:ndeya and Clora Bryant . 
Comedienne Hope Flood will 
:1•. rve as this year's mistress 
ceremony. For ticket 
i formation, call the AMASS! 
·t enter at (310) 419-1969. 
., 
ovember 13, Noon-1 p.m. , 
~ E BEST OF TIMES, THE 
~ORST OF TIM ES in the 
"'rrace Room A University of 
~alifornia, Rivers ide. 
lf.ecilitated by Barbara 
~ eOowell, M.S., Director of 
tj,e Wom en and Adult Re-
~ try Center, California State 
l1niversity, Fullerton. Now is 
your chance to explore more 
effi cac ious means o f 
·~ 
~ mmunication between the 
{exes . The presente r wiU 
offer specific techniques for 
enhancing communication. 
,I 
' .. 
¢' 
N'ovember 15, 3-4:30 p.m., 
FINANC IAL CLINI C: 
l f!J VESTIN G IS FOR 
' · 
~ERYON E! in the Terrace 
· ~oom A, Univers ity o f 
O:alifornia, Riverside. 
P.acilitated by Linda Cassidy, 
• l r:, vestm e nt Executive, 
., 
~ verside Campus Federal 
Credit Union . 
~ 
·1 
GENDER WORK-IN -
FtROG RESS SERI ES 
; ' GEARS is organiz ing 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10 AND SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11 
4/$9 
SALE! FAMILY COLLECTION 
BATH TOWELS 
Hand towels, SALE 4/ $7 
Washcloths, SALE 4/ $5 
King-size Family towels, 
SALE 2/ $9 
Family Colleclion 
bath rugs, 
SALE 15% OFF• 
SALE! WESTINGHOUSE™ l 00-CT. 
ADD-A·SET LIGHT SET. Multicolor or 
dear; indoor or outdoor use. Reg. 7.99. 
c; 
lJ 
r, 
r 
-, 
.., 
.... , 
informal, monthly forums to 
feature short presentations of 
graduate students' work-in-
p'rogress. Topics that explore 
g~n'der and diversity issues 
are highly encouraged. To 
offer a talk, submit a brief 
description of your work by 
Ci:impus mail to 260 Casto 
Hall, emai l to 
tjRASIMS@POP. UCR.EDU 
or fax to 909.787.5199 . 
Traditional as well as non-
tr'.aditiona l ~ ork (i.e.·, film , 
v isual art)_ i.s Welcome, 
provided approp ria te 
'accommodat ions can be 
made. 
\ r, 
Npvember 8, 6:00 p.m., The 
s:an · Bernardino County 
Board of Supervisors, along 
,< 
. wJth the U.S. Small Business 
·, Altminist rati on are 
s~onsoring a "Women's Pre-
!al if i cation SBA Loan minar." This free financial s minar will be held at the 
County Government Center, 
385 North Arrowhead Ave., in 
◄ Sfm Bernardino. There is no 
cQst to attend but immediate 
r~gistration is required. For 
rtjore info rm ation , contact 
Blue light.com is coming lo lown! 
Get a head start a n your holiday shopping 
at BlueLight.coml Find everything on your 
wish list from toys and clothes to spor1ing goods, 
music & mo re. Enjoy a huge selection, 
exclus ive brands a nd · 
Santa-size·holiday savings! ---
SHOP EARLY! 
www.Bluelight.com 
'7.50 
''SALE! WHITE·WESTINGH SE™ 
APPLIANCES. Con opener, wide-slot 
toaster, 3-speed mixer or steam/dry iron. 
WC09210 (can opener) WPT9560 (!ooster) 
WWMX3 (mi-) WFl9330 (iron) 
6.77 
C 
IN 10' 
MINUTES 
SALE! RADIO CONTROL RACIN' RATZ. 
Cars perform stunts and fit in 
the palm of your hand. · 
for ages 6 and up. 9-V battery 
sold separately. 
·-~ 
Merchandise a lso available at 
©2000 Kman® Corporation 
' ·~ 
.,, 
r, 
J..' 
•\. 
'' 
.,. 
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,What's Going On 'Round Town 
Continued from Page B-8 
(909) 793-2184. 
Arthritis Self-Help Class 
Kaiser Permanente Medical 
Center in Fontana and the 
Arthritis Foundation is 
offering a six-week Arthritis 
Self-Help Class. The class is 
open to Health Plan 
members and the public from 
January 17 to February 21, 
2000 from 10:00 a.m. to 
Noon, at Kaiser Permanente 
Medical Center, Medical 
Office Building 2, 6th Floor, 
9961 Sierra Avenue, 
Fontana. There is a $15 
materials fee. 
Meditation, the Sacred 
Journey, facilitator Na'lmah 
D. Powell, M.D., RSCP. For 
pre-registration contact Myra 
Allen (909) 789-1738. 
Dispute Resolution, The 
Dispute Resolution Center, is 
currently seeking community 
members to train as 
volunteer mediators. 
Qualified volunteers wl:'lo 
commit to the program will 
receive 32 hours of training 
to become certified 
mediators. There is no cost 
are scheduled Tuesday and 
Thursday from 6:00-9:1 O 
p.m. For more information, 
call (909) 955-4903. 
Support Groups 
The Community 
Counseling Center at Cal 
State, San Bernardino is 
making appointments for 
adults facing such issues as 
depression, ·anxiety, 
traumatic life changes, 
relationship problems and 
eating disorders. A $10 fee 
is charged for each 50-
minute counseling session. 
For more information, call the 
Community Counseling 
Center at (909) 880-5569. 
Option House, Inc. offers 
support groups for women 
who are victims of Domestic 
Violence. Support groups 
are free and confidential, 
Sundays 6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m., 
Mondays 6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. 
Groups are held at Domestic 
Violence Outreach Center, 
3333 North "E" St. in San 
Bernardino . For more 
information, call (909) 882-
0082. 
Prevention Outreach Center; 
980 S. Bloomington Ave., 
Ste. B, Bloomington. The 
group discusses conflict 
resolution, violence 
prevention, effective 
community skills and mbre. 
For more information, call 
(909) 820-0400 or (909) 381-
3471. 
oBookmobile 
Schedule 
Residents in rural and remote 
areas of Western Riverside 
County will enjoy more 
convenient library service 
provided by a newly 
launc·hed bookmobile 
operated by the Riverside 
County library System. 
Tuesdays 
Quail Valley Bible 
Church/Project Lift, 28780 
Quail Place, Quail Valley -
3:00-3:45 p.m. biweekly. 
Menifee Elementary School, 
26301 Garboni Rd, Menifee -
4:00-4:30 p.m. biweekly. 
Wednesdays 
The Farm, 21376 Pecan, 
Wildomar - 9:45-10:30 a.m. 
weekly. 
for the certification. The fee Teen Group Sessions, held 
for the mediation training Tuesday and Thursday, 4-6 
class is $150.00. Classes p.m. held at Tri-City Violence 
El Cerrito Elementary School. 
7581 Rudell Rd, El Cerrito -
11 :30-12:15 weekly. 
Home Gardens Elementary 
School, 13550 Tolton Ave., 
BJASC Holds Annual Gala 
The Black 'Voice News 
LOS ANGELES 
By Rickerby Hinds 
The Black Journalists 
Association of Southern 
California held its 20th 
Anniversary Gala Dinner at the 
Los Angeles Athletic Club, 
downtown L.A. recently with 
filmmaker Spike Lee serving as 
the keynote speaker. 
Founded in the 1980's by a 
group of journalists gathered to 
d,iscuss their common concerns 
about the treatment of African 
Americans in print, over the 
airwaves, as well as inside the 
n
1
ewsrooms the BJASC has 
I 
grown to include m~ny of the 
n;iost prominent/ African 
American journalists in Los 
Angeles. 
With its stated goals to 
provide a means of association 
f9r Black professionals in the 
l:.A. news media, to help 
p)'ovide employment 
opportun ity information to 
minorities, to educate and train 
hlgh school and college students 
pursuing careers in journalism, 
I 
a pd to .work towards better 
news coverage of the Black 
community, the BJASC has 
vehemently worked toward 
these ends. 
Tlie 20th Anniversary Gala 
Dinner also serves as the 
fundraiser through which the 
BJASC has raised and given out 
over $40 thousand in 
scholarships. This highlighting 
and supporting of outstanding 
co llege students pursuing 
careers in the field of 
journalism continued, as the 
BJ ASC a warded sch.olarships 
to: Marcel Hall, USC; Mattie 
Sue Harris, Citrus Community 
College; Sarita Jackson, Brown 
University; Donnell Russell, 
Long Beach City College; Lena 
Wormack, USC and Desiree 
Victoria Woodman. 
Although brief, Lee's keynote 
remarks cut straight to the bone 
of Black power in the area of 
representation in the media, 
especially Hollywood. "There is 
not one Black person in 
Hollywood who can say I want 
this movie to be made," Lee 
sa id , focusing his remarks 
around the images of African 
Americans provided by 
Hollywood's movies. "We need 
Spike Lee 
· to move into the positions of 
power," he said. 
Introduced as the 
"controversial" film maker, Lee 
immediately went on to say that 
unfortunately the word 
"controversial" is the result of 
laziness, and in fact that any 
type of labeling, is the result of 
the unwillingness of the labelers 
to dig deeper. 
Lee further highlighted the 
lack of Black power in the film 
industry by pointing out that 
even with Will Smith behind a 
project the highest paid Black 
actor in Hollywood right now, a 
movie about Muhammad Ali 
could not get made . He 
remarked that if the highest paid 
Black actor in Hollywood 
couldn't get a film made about 
one of the most revered figti°res 
throughout the world in the last 
hundred years, then what are the 
chances of other Black movies 
being made. 
Lee concluded by pointing out 
the importance of the BJ ASC 
and other Black journalistic and 
media organizations to the 
survival of African Americans. 
November 21- December 10, 2000 
ticRiirrnaster 213.365.3500 DR 714.740.7878 
fewer Records, ,llobinsoH•"ay. Vh11ehause "usic. \I ·Nusica l litao l1ti110 
Online: www.ticket110ster.eo11 • wn.nederlander.ca• GIIUP SAIES: D11itlle lahncher 323.463.43'7 
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Home Gardens - 2:45-3:15 
p.m. weekly. 
Thursday 
Butterfield Elementary 
School,' 16275 Grand Ave., 
Lakeland Village - 11-11 :30 
a.m. weekly 
Clinton Keith & Palomar, 
Northeast corner, Wildomar -
12:30-1 :30 p.m. biweekly. 
Windmill Farms , 33625 
Mission Trail, Wildomar - . 
2:00-2:30 p.m. biweekly. 
Wildomar Elementary 
School, 21575 Palomar St., 
Wildomar - 3:00-3:45 p.m. 
biweekly. 
Butterfield Elementary 
School, 16275 Grand Ave ., 
Lakeland Village - 11-11 :30 
p.m. weekly. 
W1N Two (2) 
TICKETS TO 
CIRCUS VARGAS 
Answer the . 
following question 
and you can win a 
pair of. tickets to 
Circu~ Vargas 
during this season. 
Circus Vargas will 
be stopping in 
Palmdale, Moreno 
Valley, Ontario, and 
Victorville 
WHAT TYPE OF 
THINGS YOU 
WILL SEE AT THE 
CIRCUS? 
WRITE IN 
P.o. Box 3585 
MAIN STREET • 
RIVERSIDE, CA 
92502 
FAX IN 
(909) 276-0877 
OR E-MAIL 
BLACKVOICE@EEE.ORG 
SUBMIT ANSWERS TO 
BLACK VOICE NEWS 
CIRCUS VARGAS TICKETS 
Thursaa~ Nov.~ ~~, 1:Jij 
fnoa~ Nov. rn o:ijij 1:Jij 
Saluraa~ Nov, 11 nij o:ijij 1:Jij 
Law Offices of Larry J. Brookens 
• Homicide / Manslaughter 
Crin1inal Defense Attorney 
• Robbery / Burglary 
• Spousal Abuse / Assaults 
• Narcotics / DUI 
• Fraud / Embezzlement 
• Weapons / Theft 
• Sexual Assault Charges 
• Larceny / Shoplifting 
• Juvenile Offenses 
-
All Felonies & Misdemeanors 
Diamond Bar • 3833 Brea Canyon Road • Suite 297 
(909) 444-5839 
11 
.. I.!:: 
"' ,._, 
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LEGALS/CLASSIFIEDS 
The Black Voice News 
FOR SALE 
Salon Furniture 
Complete Salon Furniture for 
sale (12) brand new. (909) 
361-2200 
Vendors 
Attention vendors. 
event coming soon. 
361 -2200 
Furniture/Stove 
Large 
(909) 
Gas stove, good condition 
runs great $100 obo. 
(909) .769-3632 
LEGALS 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
MAGICAL MUSIC BOX 
27355 Sheffield S1ree1 
Heme!. CA 92544 
Thomas Michael Green 
27355 Sheffield St 
Heme!, CA 92544 
This business is conducled by 
Individual. 
Regis1ran1 has not yet begun to transact 
business under 1he fictitious. business 
name(s) lisled above. 
s/ ... Thomas M. Green 
The filing of !his sta1emen1 does nol of 
Itself authorize the use in this state CX a 
fictitious business name in violation of 
the rights of anolher under federal, 
stale, or common law (sec. 1440 el. 
seq. b &p code) 
S1a1emen1 filed wilh the Counly of 
Riverside on 10/05/00. · 
I hereby certify that this copy is a cor-
reel copy of the original statemenl on 
file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, Counly Clerle 
FILE NO. 007395 
p. 10/12, 10/19, 10/26, 11/02 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
HOUSING PROTECTIVE SERVICES 
24811 Sunday Drive 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
Paul Payton 
24811 Sunday Drive 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
Leland Ray Hebert 
24811 Sunday Drive 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
This business Is conducled by Co· 
Partners. 
Registrant comme,:iced to transact busi-
ness under the flctlllous business 
name(s) listed above on 5/15/00. 
s/ ... Paul Payton 
The filing of !his s1atemen1 does not of 
itsett authorize the use in this stale of a 
fictitious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
stale, or common law (sec, 1440 el. 
seq. b &o code) 
S1a1emen1 filed wi1h the County of 
Riverside on 10/04/00, 
I hereby cenlty that this copy is a oor-
recl copy of !he original s1atemen1 on 
file in my office. 
GARY L, ORSO, County Clerk 
FILE NO. 007365 
p. 10/12, 10/19, 1M/6, 11/02 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
MONEY RECOVERY SERVICES 
24330 Lamoni Drive 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
Shirley Jean Pride 
24330 Lamont Drive 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
.This business is conducted by 
Individual. 
Registrant commenced to transact busi• 
ness under the f ictitious business 
name(s) lisled above on July 28. 2000, 
s/ ... Shirley J. Pride 
The filing of !his s1atement does not of 
itsett authorize lhe use in this stale of a 
ftctitious business name i1 vlotation of 
the rights of an01~er under federal, 
slate. or common law (sec. 1440 el. 
seq. b &p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
Riverside on 10/10/00. 
I hereby certify that this copy is a cor· 
rect copy of lhe original s1atemen1 on 
file in my office, 
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerle 
FILE NO. 007484 
p. 10/12, 10/19, 10/26, 11/02 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
ALKO SALES 
820 Donatello Dr. 
Corona, CA 92882 
Alan Richard Kovac-
820 Donalello Drive 
Corona, CA 92882 
This business is conduc1ed by 
Individuals. 
Registranl has nol yet begun lo 1ransac1 
business under the fictitious business 
name(s) lisled above. 
s/ ... Alan A. Kovac 
The filing of !his slalemenl does not of 
itsett au1horize !he use In this slate of a 
fic1i1ious business name in violation of 
!he rights of another under federal, 
slate, or common law (sec. 1440 el. 
seq. b &p code) 
S1e1emen1 filed wilh !he County of 
Riverside on 10/05/00. 
I hereby certify !hat !his copy is a cor· 
r8C1 copy of lhe , original statement on 
file in my office. 
GARY L ORSO, County Clerle 
FILE NO. 007379 
p. 10/12, 10/19, 1M/6, 11/02 
The following person(s) is (are) doing , 
business as: 
BILL & GUSTEN TRADING COMPA-
NY 
1481 San Jacinto Way 
Palm Springs, CA 92262 
Dickson Odeh 
1481 San Jacinto Way 
Palm Springs, CA 92262 
This business is conducted by 
Individual. 
Registrbnt has not ye! begun to iransact 
business under !he ficlitlous name(s) 
listed above. 
s/ ... Dickson Odeh 
Thja filing of !his s1atemen1 does no1 of 
itsetf authorize the use in this state of a 
ticiitious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal. 
slale, or common law (sec. 1440 et. 
seq. b &p code) 
Statemen1 filed wilh !he Counly of 
Riverside on 09/28/00. 
t hereby certify 1ha11his copy is a cor-
r8C1 copy of !he original stalement on 
file In my office. · 
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerle 
FILE NO. 002201 
p. 10'12, 10/19, 10/26, 11102 
The followlng person(s) is (are) doing 
business es: 
EXPORT MEDIA 
6130 Orchard Grove Way 
Riverside, CA 92505 
Lisbeth Sarai Cruzado 
6130 Orchard Grove W?Y 
Riverside. CA 92505 
This business is conducled by 
Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun to transact 
business under the ficlitious name(s) , 
listed above. 
s/ ... Lizbelh S. Cruzado 
The filing of this sta1ement does nol of 
ltsett aulhorize lhe use in !his stale of a 
fictitious business name in violation of 
the -rights of anolher under federal, 
stale, or common law (sec. 1440 et. 
seq. b &p code) 
Slatement filed with Iha Counly of 
Riverside on 10/05/00. 
I hereby certify that !his copy is a ~or· 
r8C1 copy of lhe original s1atemen1 on 
file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, Counly Clerk 
FILE NO. 007401 
p. 10/12, 10/19, 10/26, 11102 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
LA SIERRA LIQUOR 
11037 Hole Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92505 
Bob's La Sierra Mart, Inc. 
11037 Hole Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92505 
This business is conducted by 
Corporation. 
Regis1ran1 has not yel begun lo transact 
business under the fielltious name(s) 
lisled above. 
s/ ... Balbir S. Jhawar, President 
The,filing of !his sta1emen1 does nol of 
ltsett authorize the use in this Slate of a 
fictitious business name in violation of 
the r ights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (sec. 1440 el. 
seq. b &p code) 
Slatement filed wilh Iha Counly of 
Riverside on 10/11/00. 
I hereby certify 1ha1 !his copy is a cor• 
rect copy of the original statement on 
file In my ottice. 
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk 
FILE NO. 007513 
p. 10/19, 10/26, 11/02, 1119 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
VPA INTERNATIONAL 
POWER i8 
369 E. Blaine Slreet 
Corona, CA 92879 
Berzy Systems, LLC 
369 E. Blaine Slreet 
Corona, CA 92879 
This business Is conducled by Limited 
Liability Company/Partnership. 
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fict itious business 
name(s) llsled above on Oc1ober 1, 
2000. 
s/ ... Ness S. Tagle 
The filing of this slalernent does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
f ictitious business name in violation of 
, the rights of another under federal, 
stale, or common law (sec. 1440 et. 
seq. b &p coca) 
Sta1emen1 filed wilh !he Counly of 
Riverside on 10/16/00. 
I hereby certify Iha! this copy is a cor· 
reel copy of the original statement on 
file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk 
FILE NO, 007627 
fl. 10/19. 10/26, 11102, 11/9 
Tha following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
THE LITTLE YELLOW PAGES 
425 E. Sixth Slreet, Suite #201 
Corona. CA 92879 
Firs! Choice Local Oireclories Inc, 
2621 Green River Rd. #207 
Corona, CA 92882 
CALIFORNIA 
This business is conducted by 
Corporation. 
Registrant commenced to transact busi· 
ness under the fictilious business 
name(s) lis1ed above on 4/94. 
s/ ... Chris1ian Jaggli 
The filing of this sIatemen1 does n01 of 
itself authorize the use in 1his stale of a 
fictitious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
s1a1e, or common law (sec. 1440 et 
seq. b &p code) 
Slatement fned with the County of 
Riverside on 10/13/00. 
I hereby certify thal !his copy is a cor-
rect copy of the original statement on 
file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, Counly Clerk 
FILE NO. 007594 
p. 10/19. 10/26, 11/02, 11/9 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
K&N ALTERS 
K&N AIR FILTERS 
K&N PERFORMANCE 
1455 Citrus Avenue 
Riverside. CA 92507 
K&N Engineering, Inc. 
1455 Citrus Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
CALIFORNIA 
This business is conducted by 
Corporation, 
Registrant commenced to transacI busi-
ness under the fiCtilous business 
name(s) listed above on 01/1975. 
s/ ... Melody Van Aken 
The filing of !his s1a1emen1 does nol of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
slate, or common law (sec. 1440 et. 
seq. b &p code) 
Statemenl filed wilh !he County of 
Riverside on 10/06/00. 
I hereby certify thal this copy is a cor-
r8C1 copy of Ihe original sta1emen1 on 
f ile in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk 
FILE NO. 007460 
p. 10/19, 10/26, 11/02, 11/9 
The following person(s) Is (are) doing 
business as: 
BJ AUTO ELECTRIC & SERVICE 
23777 Bouquel Canyon 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
Kim Denise Foste: 
23777 Bouquel (:anyon 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
This business Is ' conducted by 
Individual. 
Registrant has not ye1 be(,., n 10 1ransac1 
business under the fict,1ious name(s) 
llsled above. 
s/ ... Klm Foster 
The filing of fhis statement does not of 
ilsett authorize the use in !his state of a 
fictitious business name In violalk>n cJ 
!he righls of another under federal, 
stale, or common law (sec. 1440 et 
seq, b &p code) 
Slatement f iled with the County of 
Riverside on 10/16/00. 
I hereby certify !hat !his copy Is a cor• 
reel copy of !he original statemen1 on 
file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk 
FILE NO. 007638 
p, 10'19, 10/26, 11/02, 1119 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
DOODLEBUGS 
7610 Delaware Street 
Riverside, CA 92504 
Aulumn Lee Hodges 
7610 Delaware Streel 
River~ide, CA 92504 
This business is conducled by 
Individual. 
Regis1ran1 has nol yel begun 10 1ransac1 
business under !he fictitious name(s) 
listed above. 
s/ ... Aulumn Lee Hodges 
The fil ing of !his s1a1emen1 does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation of 
the r ighls of anolher under federal, 
stale, or common law (sec. 1440 et 
seq. b &p code) 
Slatemenl tiled with the Coun1y of 
Riverside on 09/26/00. 
I hereby certify 1ha11his copy is a car-
reel copy of !he original sta1emen1 on 
file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, County C!erk 
FILE NO. 007163 
p. 10119, 10/26, 11/02, 1119 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
LEATHER MART 
9901 lndianaAve. Suile 104-105 
Riverside, CA 92503 
Valarie Block Houmard 
23099 Bay Avenue #141 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
This business is conducled by 
Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 10 1ransac1 
business under the fielitious name(s) 
lisled above. 
st ... Valarie Block-Houmard 
The tiling of !his slatemenl does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business narpe in v iolation of 
the rights of another" tmder federal, 
state, or common law (sec. 1440 el. 
seq. b &p code) 
Slatement filed wilh the Counly of 
Riverside on 10/12/00. 
I hereby certify that !his copy is a cor-
recl copy of Iha original statement on 
file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerli 
FILE NO. 007561 
p. 10/19, 10/26, 11/02, 1119 
The· following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
BARBEQUE CONCEPTS, INC. 
591 Chelsey Way 
Corona, CA 91719 
Barbequa Concepls, Inc. 
591 Chelsey Way 
Corona, CA 91719 
CALIFORNIA 
This busi;iess is conducted by 
Corporation. 
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business 
name(s) listed above on 1/1/00. 
sl ... Alexis Robinson 
The filing of !his slalemenl does no1 of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation of 
the righls of another under federal, 
slale, or common law (sec. 1440 et 
seq. b &p code) 
Statement fi led wilh lhe County of 
Riverside on 10/16/00. 
I hereby certify Iha! !his copy is a cor· 
reel copy of the original sta1emen1 on 
file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerle 
FILE ND. 007649 
p. 10/19, 10/26, 11/02, 11/9 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
SUNSTAR ENTERPRISES 
SUNSTARENTERPRISES.COM 
1323 VIiia S1reet ' 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Alphonso Gardner 
1323 Villa Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
This business is conducted by 
Individual. 
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under ~ the f ictitious business 
name(s) lisled above on 1/1/00. 
sl ... Alphonso Gardner 
The Ming of this sta1emen1 does nol of 
Itself authorize the use in lhis slate ot a 
fict111ous business name in violation of 
the rights of anolher under federal, 
s1ate, or common law (sec. 1440 et 
sec b &p code) · 
Statement filed with the County of 
Riverside on 10/16/00. 
I hereby certify that this copy is a car• 
rect copy or the orig,nal statemenl on 
file in my office, 
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk 
FILE NO. 007648 
p. 1Q/19, 10/26, 11102, 11/9 
The follow,ng person(s) ,s (are) doing 
business as: 
M AND I SMALL BUSINESS 
SERVICES 
6890 John Drive 
Riverside. CA 92509 
Michelle Denise M1chell 
6890 John Drive 
Riverside, CA 92509 
This business is conducted by 
Individual. 
Regislranl has nol yel begun lo 1ransact 
business under 1he fictitious name(s) 
listed above, 
s/ .. . Michelle D. Milchell 
The liling of this s1a1ement does no1 of 
itself authorize the use in this slate of a 
fictitious business name in violation of 
the righls of anolher under federal, 
s1a1e, or common law (sec. 1440 el. 
seq, b &p code) 
Slatement filed with lhe County of 
Riverside on 10/17/00. 
I hereby certdy that this copy is a cor-
recl copy of the original s1atemen1 on 
tile In my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk 
FILE NO. 007675 
p. 10/19, 10/26, 11/02, 1119 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
BLENDIE' S COFFE HOUSE AND 
MORE 
4300 Green River Road. Suile t 06 
Corona, CA 92880 
Audrey Nadine Richards 
13262 Buena Way 
Garden Grove, CA 92843 
This business is conducled by 
Individual. 
Regislrant has nol yet begun 10 1ransac1 
business under the flclitious name(s) 
listed above. 
s/ ... Audrey N. Richards 
The filing of this slatement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation of 
lhe rights of another under federal, ' 
slate, or common law (sec. 1440 et. 
seq. b &p code) 
S1a1emen1 filed with 1he County of 
Riverside on 10/02/00. 
I hereby certify !hat !his copy is a car• 
reel copy of the original statement on 
file in my office, 
GARY L. ORSO, Counly Clerk 
FILE NO. 007299 
p. 10/19, 10/26, 11/02, 11/9 
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
CHANGE OF NAME 
CASE NO. 312774 
Juana Maria Martinez Hernande·z 
3943 Brolherstone S1reet 
Corona, CA 91719 
Superior Court of Calttomia, Counly of 
Riverside 
4050 Mein Slreet 
Riverside, CA 92501 
In re the Change of Name of: VICTOR 
JONATHAN GONZALEZ MARTINEZ 
Petitioner, Juana Maria Martinez her-
nandez, has flied a petillon wilh the 
Cieri( of this court for an order changing 
applicant's name from Victor Jona1han 
Gonzalez Mart"'8Z 10 Viclor Jonalhan 
Hernandez Martinez. 
IT IS ORDERED !hat a ll persons inler-
ested in the above-entitled matter 
appear before !his court on July 10, 
2000,at 8:30 a.m. in Department 06 al· , 
!he loca1ion above and show cause, ~ 
any, ..tiy lhe' pe1111on for change of 
namtJ should be granled. 
Petitioner shall cause copies of lhe peti· 
tion and' this order to show cause to be 
\ 
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served personally 'Upon !he biological 
father of applicant (a minor child) at 
least 30 days before !he hearing of the 
order lo show cause. Pelttioner shall 
file a proof of service wilh lhe court no1 
taler lhan 5 days before 1he hearing. 
CCP Seclion 1277, subd. (a). 
Oa1ect. May 17, 2000 
Sharon Waters, Judge 
p, 10/19, 1M/6, 1142, 11/9 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
NBG PROPERTIES 
4136 Tenlh Slreel 
Riverside, CA 92501 
Alley Cal Productions, Inc. 
CALIFORNIA 
This business is conducled by 
Individual, 
Registranl has nol yel beg~n !o lransact 
business under the fictitious business 
name(s) listed above, 
s/ ... Allson Ball Gabriel, CEO/Presldenl 
The filing of this stalement does not of 
itself authorize the use In this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal. 
slale, or common law (sec, 1440 el. 
seq. b &p coce) 
S1a1emen1 filed w ilh !he County of 
Riverside on 10/18/00. 
I hereby certify that ws copy is a cor-
recl copy of !he original s1a1ement on 
file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerle 
FILE NO. 007696 
p, 10/19, 1M/6, 11/02, 11/9 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
SPS FUTRADING CAPITAL 
COMPANY 
20340 Westpoint Drive 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Marie Ralph Baldiviez 
1450 University Avenue #F-203 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Donald Laing Bumes 
20340 Westpoint Drive 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Paul John Maucere 
28242 Sea Poiscult Slreet 
Moreno Valley, CA 92555 
This business is conducled by Co· 
Partners. 
Regis1ran1 has not ye1 begun lo lransact 
business under the hctitious business 
name(s) listed above. 
s/ ... Mark Baldiviez/Don Burnes/Paul 
Maucere 
The filing of this s1atemen1 does not of 
itseH aulhorize Iha use in lhis stale of a 
fictitious business name in violation of 
the rights of anolher under federal, 
slate, or common law (sec. 1440 et 
seq. b &p code) 
S1a1emen1 filed with !he Coun1y of 
Riverside on 10/19/00. 
I hereby certify that !his copy is a cor-
recl copy of !he original statemen1 on 
file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk 
FILE NO. 007716 
p. 10/19, 10/26, 11/02, 1119 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
DONAVYN PUBLISHING 
HARPER'S BUSINESS PROFES• 
SIONALS 
JUVENILE JUSTICE LAW CENTER 
1521 Portrail Rd. 
Perris. CA 92571 
Wmifera Alberta Harper 
1521 Portrail Rd. 
Perris, Ci>."92571 
Th is business Is conducted by 
lndlVidUal. 
Regis1rant commenced 10 transae1 busi• 
ness under the fictitious business 
name(s) hsled above on Oclober, 1992. 
s/ ... Winifera A. Harper 
The filr,g of th is sta1emen1 does no1 of 
ltsett authorize the use in this Sll\!e of a 
fic!lttous business name in v1olatkm of 
the rights of anolher under federal, 
stale, or common law (sec. 1440 et. 
seq, 6 &p code) 
Slatement filed wilh !he Coun1y of 
Riverside on 10/19/00. 
I hereby oenify that !his copy Is a cor-
rect copy of !he original s1a1emen1 on 
file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk 
FILE NO. 007752 
p, 10/26, 11/02, 11/9, 11/ 16 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
TRINITY HOME 
1475 American Drive 
Riverside, CA 92501 
Nimpa Ancheta Ruiz 
16225 Slone Grove Lane 
Cerritos. CA 90703 
This business is conducted by 
Individual. 
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business 
name(s) listed above on November, 
1991. 
s/ ... N,mpa A, Ruiz 
The filing of this sta1emen1 does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation of 
lhe rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. 
seq, b &p code) 
Sta1ement filed wilh lhe County of 
Riverside on 10102/00. 
I hereby certify 1ha11his copy is a cor-
recl copy of !he original slalement on 
file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, Counly Clerk 
FILE NO. 007298 
p, 10/26, 11/02, 1119, 11116 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
ADVANCED MEDICAL CONSULTING 
19510 Van Buren Blvd. #F3·200 
Riverside, CA 92503 
Nathan David Barile 
20791 Burtington Circile 
Riverside, CA 92508 
Arnela Feral Ong 
20791 Burlington Circle 
Riverside, CA 92508 
This business is conducted by 
Individuals - Husband & wne. 
Reglslrant has nol ye! begun to l ransacl 
business under the fictitious business 
name(s) listed above. 
s/ ... Nathan Barile 
The filing of !his sta1emen1 does nol of 
ltsett aUlhorize !he use in !his ·sIa1e of a 
fictit.Ous business name in violation of 
the rights of anolher under federal, 
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. 
seq. b &p code) 
Slatement filed with the Counly of 
Riverside on 10/17/00. 
I hereby certify tha11his copy is a cor-
reel copy of !he ortginal statemenl on 
file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk 
FILE NO. 007686 
p. 1M/6, 11/02, 11/9, 11/16 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: • 
PREMIER MANAGEMENT GROUP 
10425 N. Lynn Circle #J 
Mira Lorna, CA 91752 
Michael Lee Becker 
10425 N. Lynn Circle #J 
Mira Loma, CA 91752 
Richard Clemen! Senna 
5601 E. Orangelhorpe Ave. #C· 102 
Anaheim, CA 92807 
This business is conducted by Co-
Partners. 
Registran1has no1 yet begun to 1ransact 
business under lhe ficlilious business 
name(s) Usted above. 
s.l ... Michael C. Becker 
The filing of this s1a1emen1 does not of 
ilself au1horlze lhe use In !his stale of a 
fictit ious business name in violation of 
the rights of anolher under federal, 
slate, or common law (sec, 1440 el. 
seq. b &p code) 
·s1a1ement filed with lhe County of 
Riverside on 10/17/00. 
I hereby certify Iha! !his copy is a cor· 
rect copy of the original statemen1 on 
file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk 
FILE NO. 007683 
p, 10/26, 11/02, 11/9, 11/16 
The followiag person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
STREAMLINED CONSULTING SER-
VICES 
2000 Teak S1ree1 
Perris, CA 92570 
Kalhryn Ann Walson 
2000 Teak S1reel 
Perris, CA 92570 
This business is conduc1ed by 
Individual. 
Registranl commenceato transact busi-
ness under the ftCtltious business 
name(s) lisled above on 1990. 
s/ ... Kathryn A Watson 
The filing of this slatement does n01 of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (sec, 1440 et. 
seq, b &p code) 
Sta1emen1 filed with the Coun1y of 
Riverside on 10/17/00. 
I hereby certify !hat !his copy Is a cor-
recl copy of !he original stalement on 
file In my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, Count)' Clerle 
FILE NO. 007674 
p, 10/26, 11/02, 1119, 11/16 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
R & 0 AUTO SALES 
3892 University Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92501 
Adam Edward Ramirez 
6619Asa Way 
Riverside, CA 92509 
This business is conduc1ed by 
Individual. 
Regislrant has not yet begun to 1ransact 
business under the fictitious business 
name(s) lisled above. 
s/ ... Adam E. Ramirez 
The filing of this s1atemen1 does n01 of 
ilsell aulhorize lhe use in this slate of a 
fictitious business name in violation of 
the rights of anolher under federal, 
slate, or common law (sec. 1440 et. 
seq. b &p code) 
Statement filed wilh the Counly of 
Riverside on 10/:23/00, ' 
I hereby certify tha11hls copy Is a cor-
recl copy of !he original stalement on 
file in my ottice. 
GARY L. ORSO, Counly Clerk 
ALE NO. 007830 
p. 10/26, 11/02, 1119, 11/16 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
PACIFICA CAPITOL GROUP-INLAND 
EMPIRE 
3638 Universily Avenue, Suite #207 
Riverside, CA 92501 
George Dotty 
1143 Junclion Drive 
Man1eca, CA95336 
Carolyn Sweeny 
1184 N. Meridian Avenue 
Riallo. CA 92376 
Ti.is business is conducted by Co-
Partners. 
Registrant has not yet begun to transact 
business under the fictitiou~ business 
name(s) lisled ab~ve. 
s/ ... Carolyn Sweeny 
The filing of this stall,menl does not of 
itsetf authorize the use~1n !his stat, of a 
fictitious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under fade.rat, 
slale, or common law ,(sec. 1440 el. 
seq. b &p code) 
Slatement filed with 1h$ County ol 
Riverside on 09/26/00, 
I hereby certtty thal this copy is a cor-
rect copy of the original statemen1 on 
file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerle 
FILE NO. 007174 
p. 10/26, 11/02, 11/9, 11/16 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
A·1 TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES 
2757 Arlinglon Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92506 
Darla Kay Lyons 
2757 Arlington Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92506 
This business is conducled by 
Individual. 
Registranl has not yet begun 10 1ransac1 
business under the fictitious business 
name(s) listed above, 
s/ ... Darla Kay Lyons 
The hling of this s1a1ement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
·f ictitious business name in violation of 
lhe righls of anolher under lederal. 
s1a1e, or cbmmon law (sec. 1440 el. 
seq, b &p code) 
S1a1emen1 filed wilh lhe County of 
Riverside on 10/17/00. 
I hereby certtty Iha! this copy is a cor-
rect copy of the ortginal statement on 
file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk 
FILE NO. 007685 
p 10/26, 11102, 1119, 11/16 
Notice of Petition to Adminlsler 
Estate 
Case No.: 078283 
Sieve Brigman 
5868 Quiroz Drive 
Riverside CA 92509 
Attorney in Pro Per 
Superior Court of Calfornia, County of 
Riv~rside 
4050 Main Streel 
Riverside, Calttomia 92501 
Estate of Opal M. Brigman 
1. To all heirs, beneficiaries. creditors, 
contingent creditors. and persons who 
may otherwise be interested in the will 
estale, or both, of Opal M. Brigman. 
2. A Pe1ition for Probale has been filed 
by Slephen C, Brigman in the Superior 
Coun of Calttornia, Counly of R,verside. 
3. The Pelilion for Probate requests 
that The Pelilion requesls the dece-
dent's wlll and codicile, ~ any, be admit· 
led 10 probate. The will and any codicils 
are available for examination in the file 
kepi by lhe court. 
The Petilion requesls aulhorily 10 
administer the estate under the 
lndependenl Adminis1ra1ion of Estates 
Act. (This a~lhority will allow the per-
sonal representalive lo lake many 
actions without obtaining court 
approval, Before laking certain very 
Important actions, however, the person-
al representative will be required 10 give 
notice to Interested persons unless they 
have waived notice or consented to the 
pro!"'sed action.) The independent 
admlnistralion authority will be granled 
unless an Interested person files an 
objec1ion 10 the petilion andshows good 
cause why the coun should not grant 
!he aulhorily. 
6. A Hearing on !he petlllon will be held 
on November 22, 2000, 9:00 AM, Dept. 
7. IF YOU OBJECT to !he granling of 
!he petition, you should appear at !he 
hearing and state your obj8Clions or hie 
written objec1ions with lhe court before 
!he hearing. Your appearance may be 
in person or by your attorney. 
8. IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a con-
1ingen1 creditor of !he deceased, you 
mus! file your claim wilh lhe court and 
mail a copy to Iha personal representa· 
live appointed by the court w11hln four 
months from the dale of firs! issuance of 
letters as provided in Probale Code 
s8Clion 9100. The time forfillng claims 
will not expire before four months from 
the hearing dale noticed above. 
9. YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kepi by 
the court. If you are a person in1eres1-
ed in the estate, you may file with the 
court a Request for Special No1ice 
(form DE-154) of !he /iling of an inven· 
. 10ry and appraisal of es1a1e assels or of 
any pe1ition or accounl as provided in 
Probale Code seelion 1250, A Request 
for Special Notice form is available from 
11i·e court cleJl\. 
10. Pelilioner Steve Brigman 
5868. Quiroz Drive 
Riverside, CA 92509 
s/ ... S1ephen C. 8rignan 
p, 10/26, 11/2, 11/9 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
RIVERSIDE' FAMILV CHIROPRACTIC 
CENTER 
3590 111h Slreet 
Riverside, CA 92501, Suite #116 
Arman Ghods (NMN) 
3200 liberline Drive 
Corona, CA 92882 
This business is conducled by 
Individual. 
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the f ictitious business 
name(s) lisled above on 10/13/00. 
st ... Arman Ghods · · 
The filing of this statement does nol of 
itseH authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in \liolation of 
!he righls of another under federal, 
slale, or common law (sec. 1440 el. 
sec. b &p coce) 
S1a1ement f iled wilh the 'Counly of 
Riverside on 10/16/00. 
I hereby certify that this copy is a cor-
rect copy of the original statement on 
file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerle 
FILE NO. 007653 
p. 10/26, 11/02, 1119, 11116 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
HANDS THAT HEAL THERAPEllftC 
MASSAGE 
t 4420 Elsworth S1ree1, Suile #107 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
Kimberly Ann Brown 
3490 Slrong Street 
Riverside, CA 92501 
This business is conducled by 
Individual. 
Registran1 has not yel begun 10 1ransact 
business under the fictitious business 
name(s) lisled above. 
s/ ... Kimberly A. Brown 
The filing of !his s1a1emen1 does no1 of 
ltseH authorize the use in !his stale of a 
fictitious business name in violation of 
lhe righls of anolher under federal, 
s1a1e, or common law (sec. 1440 et 
seq. b &p code) 
Sta1ement filed wilh the Coun1y of 
Riverside on 10/17/00. 
I hereby certify thal this copy is a cor-
recl copy of Iha original sta1emen1 on 
file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerle 
FILE NO. 007660 
p. 10/26, 11/02, 11/9, 11/ 16 
The following person(s) is 'are) doing · 
business as: 
KERR'S MARKETING 
12155 Magnolia Avenue #40 
Riverside, CA 92503 
Sue's Hidden Treasure, Inc. 
3305 West Spring Mounlaln Road 
Las Vegas, NV 89102 
NEVADA 
This business Is conduc1ed by 
Corporation , 
Registranl has not yet begun to transacl 
business under lhe fictitious business 
name(s) listed above. 
s/ ... Edward F. Kerr 
The tiling of lhis slalement does not of 
Itself auIhorize the use in this state ot a 
fictitious business name in violatlOn of 
the rights of another under f&deral, 
stale, or co"1mon law (sec. 1440 el. 
seq. b &p code) 
Statement filed w11h the Counly of 
Riverside on 10/06/00. 
I hereby certify lha1 this copy Is a cor• 
reel copy of the original statemen1 on 
file m my office. 
GARY L ORSO. County Clerk 
FILE NO. 007458 
p. 10/26, 11/02, 11/9, 11/ 16 
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF 
USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME 
The following fictitious business name: 
SPARKLE 
2726 5th Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
has been abandoned by the following 
person(s): 
Davene Dorolhy Hoffmann 
2726 5th S1ree1 
Riverside, CA 92507 
The fictitious business name referred to• 
above was filed in Riverside County on 
1/12/00 
This business was conducted' by 
Individual 
s/ ... Davene Dorolhy Hottmann 
This sIaIement was filed with the 
Counly Clerle of riverside on 10/27/00 
GARY L. ORSO, Counly Clerle 
FILE NO. R-000273 
p. 11/02, 11/9, 11116, 11123 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
VIC TECH 
20263 Silk1assel Rd. 
Riverside, CA 92508 
Oianwei Tan (NMN) 
20263 S1lk1assel Rd. 
Riverside, CA 92508 
• This business is ccnducted by 
lndivi~ual. 
Reg1slrant has nol yel begun lo lransact 
business under the fictitious business 
name(s) listed above. 
s/ ... Qianwei Tan 
The filing of this s1a1emen1 does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation of 
the rights of anolher under federal, 
stale, or common law (sec. 1440 el. 
seq. b &p code) 
Slatement filed wilh the County of 
Riverside on 10/19/00. 
I hereby certffy that !his copy Is a cor-
rect copy of the original statement on 
file In my ottice. 
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerle 
FILE NO. 007718 
p, 11/02, 11/9, 11/ 16, 11123 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
L.A.'$ NAILS & HAIR 
650 S, Linooln S1ree1, Suite 109 
Corona, CA 91720 
Duslin Vu (NMN) 
1556 Border Ave. #8 
Corona, CA 92882 
Anh Tran (NMN) 
1556 Border Ave #8 
Corona, CA 92882 
This business is conducled by 
Individuals •• Husband & Wife. 
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business 
name(s) listed above on 11/1996. · 
s/ ... Duslin Vu 
The filing of !his s1a1emen1 does not of 
itself authorize the use in !his state of a 
f ictitious business name in violation of 
!he righls of another under lederal, 
slale, or common law (sec. 1440 el. 
seq. b &p code) 
Statement filed wilh lhe Counly of 
Riverside on 10/23/00. 
I hereby certify Iha! this copy is a car-
reel copy of the original s1a1ement on 
Thursday, November 9, 2000 · 
file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, Counly Clerle 
FILE NO, 007809 
p. 11102, 11/9, 11116, 11123 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
WILLIAMS FAMILY CHILD CARE 
509 Sharie s1ree1 
Perris, CA 92571 
Sharron Lonnetta Williams 
509 Sharie S1ree1 
Perris, CA 92571 
This business is conducted by 
Individual. 
Regis1ran1 has not yel begun lo transacl 
business under the fictitious business 
name(s) lisled above. 
s/ .. ,Sharron Williams 
The filing of this sta1ement does nol of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation of 
the rights of anolher under federal, 
slale, or common law (sec. 1440 et, 
seq. b &p code) • 
S1a1emen1 filed with the Counly of 
Riverside on 10/16/00. 
I hereby certify Iha! !his copy is a cor-
rect copy of the original statement on 
tile in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, Counly Clerk 
FILE NO. 007631 
p. 11/02, 11/9, 11116, 11123 
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION OF 
SUMMONS OR CITATION 
CASE NO> HED 003404 
KATHLYN BLOOM-RUDIBAUGH 
Bloom, Rudibaugh & Gunn, APC 
805 E. Florida Avenue 
Hemet, CA 92543-4407 
Atlomey(s) for LANCE JESS 
WATKINS 
In Re The Petition for Dissolution of 
LANCE JESS WATKINS and ROBIN 
JANNICE WATKINS 
AMENDED 
I 
Upon reading and filing evidence con-
sisting of a declaration as provided in 
Seclion 415.50 CCP by Lance Jess 
Walkins, and it salisfaclorily appearing 
lherefrom 1ha11he defendanl, respon-
denl, or cltee Robin Jamice Walkins, 
cannot be served with reasonable d1li• 
gence in any olher manner specttied in 
anicle 3, Chap1er 4, litle 5 of 1he Code 
of Civil Procedure, and It also appear· 
ing from the verttied complaint or peli• 
lion that a good cause of action exisls 
in !his aelion in favor of the plaintiff, 
petitioner, or citee there in and against 
!he defendant, respondent, or citee 
and !hat the said defendant respon-
dent, or citee is a necessary and prop• 
er party 10 !he aclion or that !he party 
to be setVed has or claims an interest 
in, ~al or personal property in this 
s1a1e 1ha1 is subjeel to the jurisdiclion 
of the Court or lhe relief demanded in 
the acllon consists wholly or in part in 
excluding such party from any interesl 
in such property: NOW, on molion of 
Kathlyn Bloom-Rudibaugh Atlorney(s) 
for lhe Plaintiff(s), Pelrtioner(s), or con-
1es1an1(s). IT IS ORDERED Iha! the 
service of said summons or citation in 
!his aclion be made upon said defen-
danl, respondent, or cilee by publica· 
l ion !hereof in THE: BLACK VOICE a 
newspaper of general circulation pub-
lished al Riverside, California, hereby 
designaled as lhe newspaper mos! 
likely to give notice to said delendanl. 
Iha! said publica1ion IJe made al leas! 
once a week for four successive 
weeks. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED !hat a 
copy of said summons or cijation and 
of said complaint or petition in lhls 
aclion be forthwith deposiled ih !he 
Uniled Stales Post Office, post-paid. 
dir8Cled to said de1endan1, respondent, 
or citee if his address is ascertained 
before expiration of the time prescribed 
for the pyblication of this summons or 
,..,atlon 4\nd a declaration of this mail· 
ing or of l~o fa.ct tt1at me d1 .. hJ,o~;, wo.~ 
nol ascert11ined be filed a11he expira· 
l ion of th~ lime prescribed for the pub-
li!ll.\loo. 
Daled: 9/28/00 
Sherrill A Ellsworth 
Commissioner 
p, 11/02, 11/9, 11116, 11123 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
M & R INVESTMENTS 
248 Yale Stree1 
Hemet. CA 92543 
Robert Douglass Hess 
18161 Serrano Ave. 
Villa Parle, CA 92861 
Mirna Lizet Hess 
18161 Serrano Ave. 
Villa Parle, CA 92861 
This business is condueled by 
Individuals •· Husband & Wde. 
Regis1ran1 has nol yet begun 10 1ransact 
business under ,the fictitious business 
name(s) lisled above. 
s/ ... Roben D. Hess/Mirna L. Hess 
The filing of !his s1a1ement does not of 
itsett authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
slale, or common law (sec, 1440 et. 
seq. b &p code) 
Statemenl filed wilh Iha Coun1y of 
Riverside on 10/23/00. 
I hereby certify Iha! this copy is a cor-
rect copy of !he original s1atement on 
file in my office. 
GARY L ORSO. Count)"Clerle 
FILE NO, 007807 
p, 11/9, 11116, 11123, 11/30 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
CONGRESS OF RACIAL EQUALITY 
22720 Mesa Springs Way 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
Dr. Sandra Moore 
15449 Camino Grande 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
This business is conducted by 
Individual. 
Regislrant has rol yel begun to transacl 
business under the fictitious business 
name(s) listed above. 
s/ ... Sandra Moore 
The f iling of this statemenl does n01 of 
itsett authorize the use in this stale of a 
fictittOus business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal. 
stale, or common law (sec. 1440 el. 
seq. b &p code) 
Statement filed wilh lhe County of 
Riverside on 11/01/00. 
I hereby certify lhat !his copy is a cor· 
reel copy of the original statement on 
file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, County C lerle 
FILE NO. 008096 
p. 1119, 11/ 16, 11/23, 11/30 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
RBS QUICK PRINTS 
24725 Alessandro Blvd. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
Richard Oliver Boyd 
13709 Red Mohogany Drive 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
This business is conducled by 
Individual. 
Registran1 has nol yat begun to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name(s) listed above. 
s/ ... Richard Boyd 
The filing of !his s1a1emen1 does not of 
itsett authorize the use in lhIs slal e of a 
fictitious business name in violation of 
lhe rights of another under federal, 
slate, or common law (sec. 1440 el. 
seq. b &p code) 
Stalemenl filed wi1h !he County of 
Riverside on 11102/00. 
I hereby certify 1ha1 this copy is a cor-
rec1 copy of the original sta1emen1 on 
file In my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk 
FILE NO. 008121 
p. 11/9, 11/ 16, 11123, 11/30 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
busi'less as: 
ANTONIO'S PIZZA 
1550 Wes1 6th Street 
Corona, CA 91720 
Hassan Farouk Azzaz 
8743 Magnolia Avenue C-5 
Riverside, CA 92503 
Th is business is conducted by 
Individual. 
Regis1ran1 has not yet begun 10 transact 
business under the ficlltlous business 
name(s) lisled above. 
s/ ... Hassan Azzaz 
The filing of !his stalement does no1 of 
ltsett aulhorize 1he use in !his stale of a 
fictitioUs business name in violation of 
the rlghls of anolher under lederal, 
slale, or common law (sec. 1440 el. 
seq. b &p code) ,... 
Sta1emen1 filed wilh lhe County of 
Riverside on 11 /03/00. 
I hereby certify thal this copy is a cor· 
rect copy of the original statement on 
file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, Counly Clerle 
FILE NO, 008157 
p. 1119, 11116, 11123, 11/30 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
THE PACKAGE STORE 
12398 Marmon! Place 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
Richard Cortez Ingram 
12398 Marmont Place 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
Tasha Denise Ingram 
12398 Marmon! Place 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
This business is conducted , by 
Individuals - Husband & Wife. 
Regis1ran1 has not yet begun lo 1ransac1 
busiless under the fictitious business 
name(s) lisled above. 
s/ ... Richard Ingram 
The filing of !his slalement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of 'a 
fictitious business name in violation of 
lhe righls of anolher under federal, 
s1a1e, or common law (sec. 1440 et. , 
seq. b &p code) 
Statement filed with !he Counly of 
Riverside on 11/03/00. 
I hereby certify 1ha1 !his copy is a cor-
recl copy of the original slatement on 
file in my office, 
GARY L. ORSO, Counly Clerle 
FILE NO. 008163 
p. 11/9, 11/16, 11/23, 11/30 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
BOYD QUALITY CLEAN 
TECHNOLOGIES 
14157 Auslene Circle 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
Jason Maurice Boyd 
14157 Auslene Circle 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
This business is conducted by 
Individual. 
Regislrant has nol yet begun 10 lransact 
business under the fictitious busin,ess 
name(s) lisled above. 
s/ ... Jason M. Boyd 
The filing of this statemenl does nol of 
itself authorize the use in this state of ,a 
fictitious business name in violation of 
!he rights of another under federal, 
slate, or common law (sec. 1440 el. 
seq. b &p code) · , 
S1a1emen1 filed with lhe County of 
Riverside on 11/06/00. 
I hereby cenify that this copy is a cor-
reel copy of !he original slatement on 
file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk 
FILE NO. 008185 
p. 11/9, 11116, 11/23, 11/30 
Tn-= foll~por'aon(S) Is (,, 
businirssu.- .. 
ALLIANCE STEEL 
83-876 AVE, 45 
Indio, CA 92201 
Phanlom Inc. 
1800 E. Sahara Ave. Suile #107 
Las Vegas, NV 92519 
NEVADA 
Ing 
This business is conducted by 
Corporation. 
Regis1ran1 has nol yet begun 101ransac1 
business under the fictitious business 
name(s) I;s1ed above. 
s/ ... Chris Mullen 
The filing of this sta1emen1 does not of • 
ilseH authorize lhe use in !his slate of a 
f ictitious business name In violation of 
lhe righls of another under federa l, 
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. 
seq, b &p code) 
s1atemen1 filed with the County of 
Riverside on 11/01/00: 
I hereby certify !hat this copy is a cor• 
reel copy of the original slalemenl on 
file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerle 
FILE NO. 1-002474 
p, 1119, 11/16, 11/23, 11/30 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
COMMUNITY LIVING 
OPPORTUNITIES 
3580 Santo Thomas Circle 
Corona, CA 92882 
Charlene Mar,e Kelley 
3560 Sanlo Thomas Circle 
Corona, CA 92882 
This business is conducted by 
Individual. 
Reg,strant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business 
name(s) listed above on 10/ 1/op. 
s/ ... Charfene Kelley 
The filing ol !his statement does no\ of 
itsett authorize the us" in this state of a 
lictiti6us business name in violation of 
the righ1s of another under federal, 
state. or common law (sec. 1440 et 
seq, b &p code) 
S1a1emen1 filed wilh the County of 
Riverside on 10/24/00. 
I hereby cenify lha11his copy is a cor-
rect copy of the original statement on 
file in my office 
GARY L. ORSO, Counly Clerle 
FILE NO. 007884 
p. 11/9, 11/ 16, 11/23, 11/30 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
THE GREEN ROOM 
1450 University #J 
Riverside, CA 92505 
Jared David Dreessen 
1875 Norco Drive 
Norco, CA 91760 
This bus iness is conducted bV• 
Individual. 
Registranl has not yet begun lo transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name(s) listed above. 
s/, .. Jared Dreessen 
The fi:ing of !his statement does not o1, 
1tsetf authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation o1 
!he righls .of qnolher under federal, 
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. 
seq. b &p code) 
Statement filed wilh the Counly of 
Riverside on 10/10/00. 
I hereby cert~y that this copy is a cor-
rect copy of the original statement on , 
file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, Counly Clerle 
FILE NO, 007488 
p. 1119, 11 ' 16, 11/23, 11/30 
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